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YOU CAN’T BULLDOZE ME.
WEDNESDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 27, 18^4.of FIFTH year.

CANADIAN INDEPENDENCE.>ns, BDDBBT AND HEADERS.BUFFALO'S OPINION OF BUNTING.

The Papers Denounce
Down the Star Spaagled Baaaer.

Buffalo, Feb. 20.—A dispatch from 
Toronto to the effirot that on the occasion 
of Washington’s birthday, the Ameri
can flag, hoisted over the United States 
consulate in a newspaper biding in that 
city, was ordered down by the manager of 
the paper with an offensive epithet, has 
created something of a sensation on this 
side of the water. To-morrow’s Times, re
ferring to the matter, will say: The action 
has evinced a spirit we did not suppose 
existed in Canada. The British ensign 
would have been better treated anywhere 
in the United States. The Express will 
treat the matter sarcastically, and suggest 
that Fort Porter be put on a war footing 
at once. The Commercial heads its publi
cation of the item, “A Canadian Crank.”

The Associated Press and the Western 
Union.

Washington, Feb. 28.—The examina
tion of Green, president of the Western 
Union company, by the sub committee of 
the senate committee on postoffices was 
continued to-day. 
give ang information regarding the receipts 
obtained from the gold and stock commit
tee; he also declined to-furnish copies of 
cable contracts. He said all newspapers 

entitled to the same rates for 
special reporta. A telegram was presented 
to the committee by Dr. Green, from the 
general manager of the associated press, 
ntending to correct the impression formed 

by theicommittee that in the contract be
tween the Western Union and the associ- 
a ted press there were some exclusive priv- 
ileges reserved. There were no exclusive 
privileges. The clause in the original con
tract requiring the press business to be 
done exclusively by the Western Union 
wires was cancelled by mutual agreement. 
The clause had been the only exclusive one 
in the contract. Since then there had been 
no attempt to bind the press, and the lat
ter enjoyed no privilege not open to other 
papers.

MARCHES ON TO BATTLE- BLAKE’S LESAL INCOME. A COUNTERFEITER CAPTURED.
----- rt

Arrest of the Notorious Garland at Blyth 
— How He Operated.

Blyth, Ont., Feb. 26.—0. G. Martin, 
who does business here as a jeweler and 
bookseller, has been arrested on a charge of 
circulating counterfeit bills. His arrest 
was brought about by a reporter of the 
Hamilton Spectator, who had written to 
him with a view of getting some of the 
bills. Martin told the reporter that the 
business was done forty miles from here, 
and was rub by five men; that it was done 
by a patent photographic process. He pro
duced a negative of a Molsons bank bill for 
§10, saying a process had been discovered 
for taking photographs in natural colors. 
The colors are produced by the action of 
light alone in the camera, owing nothing 
to the artist’s pencil. The photographs 
taken were quite true to nature and the 
delicate tones and shades were clean to 
view.

At a preliminary examination this 
ing before Magistrates Kelly and Drum
mond, the prisoner had nothing to say. 
The evidence of the reporter, the constable 
and D. B. McKinnon, postmaster, was 
taken, and Martin was committed for trial. 
The postmaster testified that Martin had 
been in the habit of getting letters addres
sed to W. A. Garland. Neither counter
feit money nor circulars were found in his 
premises when the constable made search. 
He took his examination coolly, and stated 
that he had been carrying this on for a

The Arguments rre and Cun, as Urged by j 
University College Students. I

At the regular meeting of the literary t so 8AYS THE CHAIRMAN OF THE
LEGISLATION COMMITTEE.

S, i for Ordering

ë MB. CABNMOIE REBUKED BY THE 
MINISTER OF EDUCATION. society of University college students on 

Friday night a new style of debating was 
inaugurated. It was an open debate, with 
a leader for each side, and after they had 
opened any member was at liberty to rise 
in his place and state his views. The 
speakers were allowed five minutes. The 
experiment was a great success. The 

rts the meeting :
Subject of debate : That at an early date it is 

expedient that Canada should sever her po
litical connection with Great Britain, and 
should set up an independent government.

R. J. Leslie, in opening, said the present ad
vantages over independence are more appar
ent than real; that in case of war England 
would not help us ; that we cannot make Com
mercial treaties.

J. McGillivray, in leading the negative, re
ferred to the present advantages we now en
joy, ahd that we have not the motives for 
separating from England, namely, coercion, 
and that our relations are becoming better 
every day and that we have more liberty than 
any state in the union.

J. Short, affirmative, thought that 
tion with Great Britain kept emigrants out of 
the country. ,, , ,

G. A. B. Ay les worth, negative, said inde
pendence was a stepping stone to annexation 
and that the United States would fall from its 
o wiÂonderance.

J. Simpson, affirmative, drew attention to 
the fact of so many Germans going to the 
states and none to this country.

J. A. Ferguson, negative, did 
was because we were not independent that 
emigrants did not come here.

Mr. J. A. Page, affirmative, said of the 
seventeen American countries fifteen were 
independent : if they could get along he did 
not see why Canada could not.

G. W. Holmes, negative, held the reason the 
emigrants went to the United States was be
cause Canada was not known and we had no 
railway to the Northwest territories. We are 
not ready for independence—the tie that binds 
us together is the tie that binds us to the 
mother country.

J. Ross, affirmative, held that England al
ways did and would sacrifice our interests to 
her own.

T. C. Robinette, negative, held that England 
can make as good treaties for us when backed 
by us as wc can alone ; that if we became in
dependent the same nation who gobbled up 
Alaska and abetted the Fenians would oppress

AN ENGAGEMENT EXMECTED BE
TWEEN TME BRITISM AND 

REBELS.

IT DOES NOT EXCEED $9500 PER 
ANNUM.or Aid. Smith Accuse* the City Solicitor ef 

AssumUts Too Much Authority—The 
Mayor aud Other Members Withdraw.at Be bate lathe Local Legislature Yesterday 

—Hill rrelectlu* Miming Property 
tber for West Toronto Heard

e.
Peter Mltchrll eu Mis Bar — Business 

Transacted by the Csmmssi Yester
day — Beported Sale ef Mr. Pope's 
Hallway.

General Graham’s Orders—Osman IHgtnn The M
Prom.

In the Ontario legislature yesterday Mr. 
Pardee moved the first reading of a bill 
to amend the railway act of Ontario, to 
protect the owners of mines crossed by 
railways from having their property ex
propriated by the railway companies, 
bill provides that the owner of a mine 
shall give notice to any railway company 
crossing mining property that he intends 
to work the mine himself. The bill also 
provides that if a settlement as to the value 
of the mining lands cannot be arrived at 
by the owner and the railway company the 
price shall be settled by arbitration a? pro
vided by the railway act of Ontario, 
bill was read a first time.

The house then resumed the debate on 
the budget, the first speaker being Mr. 
McLaughlin of West Durham. He dwelt 
on the expenditure of the province^ from 
1871 to 1883,and compared the expenditure 
of the John Sandfield Macdonald govern
ment with the expenditure of the Mowat 
government. He also stated that the policy 
of the Sandfield Macdonald government 
had been to hoard up "a surplus 
while the policy of the present government 
was to expend the money which the gov
ernment could spare in the interests of the 
people, to aid railways, support public in
stitutions and advance the interests of edu
cation. In a most complete manner he ac
counted for the increased expenditure of 
the Mowat government, and showed the 

results which had been derived there- 
He claimed that Mr. Creighton had 

taken a false stand with reference to the 
revenue derived from the crown lands when 
de thought it should be charged to capital 
account. He (Mr. McLaughlin) held that 
that this portion of the revenue was but an 
ordinary receipt.

Mr. Clarke spoke 
time, disclaiming any intention of compel 
ing one year with another year separated 
by a long period, and stated it to be his 
conviction that comparisons of expenditure 
so instituted were perfectly valueless. He 
did not know, for his part, of a single 
item in the estimates for this year which 
could be safely reduced.

After speaking for some time on the ex
penditures of the government, Mr. Car
negie took up the school book policy and 
moved an amendment to the motion to go 
into committee of supply condemning the 
authorization of two sets of readers. In 
the course of his remarks he repeated the 
old insinuations about the minister of edu- 

, Ration and his alleged business relations 
I with the firm of W. J. Gage & Co.

Mr. Ross followed him with a brief 
speech, which was vigorously received by 
the house. He answered the personal 
charges against himself by saying that the 
man who makes his charges openly is an 
honorable opponent, but he who insinuates 
Awn u a coward. He defended the action 
of the government.

Mr. White followed with a speec 
was intended to be double-barrelled, 
ing with both the finances and the readers. 
He was requested by the speaker to con
fine himsefi "to the latter, and after Mr. 
Meredith undertook to show that Mr. 
White had a right to speak to both motion 
and amendment, at the suggestion of Mr. 
Young he confined himself to the motion, 
pending a final ruling by the speaker to
day on the point raised. The debate was 
adjourned on Mr. Meredith’s motion.

The Legislative Committers.
Yesterday the railway committee 

sidered the bill to confirm bylaws of the 
town of Sandwich, west of Stamford, ex
empting the property of the Canada South
ern railway company from taxation. It 
was decided to exempt the property 
township rates only, and not from county 
or school rates. The general provision to 
authorize townships to pass similar bylaws 
was struck out.

The private bills committee commended 
the incorporation of the Niagara Falls 
Waterworks company, who wish to ex
tend their works from Clifton to Niagara 
falls. The discussion of the bill was laid 
over till to-morrow.

Considerable time was spent in discuss
ing the bill introduced by Mr. Lyon for 
the incorporation of Port Arthur. Mr. 
W. J. McWilliams was present on behalf 
of Mr. John Leys, of this city, one'of the 
principal property owners proposed to be 
taken m withm the limits of the town. 
The limits of the town were agreed upon, 
but the bill was not reported.

The legislation committee of the city 
council met yesterday afternoon in breezy 

Mayor Boswell, Aid. Smith

will be Asked le Kelease the Tokar 
Captives—Latest «few* from the Frost.

C*iRO,Fcb. 26.—Advices from Trinkitat 
say that the Tenth Hussars made a recon- 
noisance to-day toward Teb. They found 
the enemy in force on the heights and at 
the entrance of the defile. Gen. Graham 
has been reinforced by eight machine guns

session.
(chairman), Lobb, Turner, Denison, Hast
ing, Love and City Solicitor McWilliama 
were present. There was a sharp passage 
at arms between his worship and the city 
solicitor on one side and the chairman on 
the other. The meeting was called to 
consider Aid. Turner’s trunk sewer bill 
asking power from the legislature 
to borrow large sums of money 
for the construction of the trunk 
sewer, a new court house and other im- 
irovements. The chairman accused Mr. 
do Williams of arrogating to himself power 
to insert clauses in the bill without consult
ing the committee, 
said he had been carried hurriedly away 
to Ottawa and he was unable to get the 
committee together in time for presenta
tion to the private bills committee. The 
mayor reprimanded the chairman for his 
sharp talk. The chairman insisted that 
the committee was - being bull-dozed, 

said that during 
he had never heard

Y, Special Despatch to The World.
Ottawa, Feb. 26.—Sir John Macdonald 

gives notice that he will introduce Thurs
day, a bill respecting the independence of 
parliament act of 1878. He will move 
Thursday for the remainder of the session 
that government business shall have prece
dence, on Thursday after routine business.

To morrow being Ash Wednesday, the 
house will not sit.

In the banking and Commeroe Commit
tee this morning, the act to incorporate 
the Canada Temperance & General Life 
Assurance Co. came up. Sir Tilley took 
exception to conducting the business of life 
assurance in connection with other business 
audit was agreed to drop the accident assur
ance part in the bill. The bill was 

e amended so as to deal with Life Assurance 
Companies only.

The special committee appointed to en
quire as to the feasibility of navigation on 
Hudson’s bay and straits heard the evi
dence of Staff Commander J. G. Bolton of 
the royal navy. He gave valuable sugges
tions as to the best means of making 
thorough explorations, and advised sending 
a large staff of men and leaving them at 
various points along the shores of the 
straits. They should remain all winter 
and make elaborate records as to the inten
sity of cold, ice floes, etc.

The act for extending better banking 
facilities to the agriculturalist and the act 
to define certain offences against persons 
employed in factories were introduced and 
read a first time 
explained in connection with the last act 
that the only difference from a similar act 
last year was that a clause existed provid
ing for shortening the hours of children 
under twelve years.

Mr. Blake asked for a division on the 
government notice by Sir John that all 
stages of the bill founded on the resolu
tions moved by Sir Charles Tupper respect
ing the Canadian Pacific railway shall 
have precedence every day after routine 
proceedings until the house otherwise 
orders. The division resulted 49 against, 
111 for. While Mr. Blake was asking for 

j a division Peter Mitchell shouted “Carried, 
carried.”

Mr. Blake took occasion to comment on 
Mitchell’s haste to have the resolutions

’Varsity thus r

The70.
worked by naval gunners.

It is expected a battle will be fought 
Friday and that the point of attack will be 
three miles northeast of Trinkitat. - The 
home government has instructed Gen. 
Graham before engaging with the rebels to 
summon Osman Digma to liberate all the 
Tokar soldiers and all the survivors of Sin-

If he
te them he will give him

I

! morn- connec-
■ ft Mr. . McWilliams

The
Green declined tokat desiring to return to 

refuses to li 
battle forthwith.

Sir Evelyn Barring advises the govern
ment that if General Graham defeats 
Osman Digma he should stop the advance 
of British troops on the capture of Tama- 
nieb, Osman Digma’s headquarters, and 
not let them attempt to march to Berber 

advance beyond the Red sea litoral 
would compromise the mission of Gordon 
and load the tribes to believe it was in
tended" to wage war against El Mahdi.

Trinkitat, Feb. 26.—A thousand 
British troops advanced four miles to-day 
and occupied Baker Pasha’s fortifications. 
The enemy retired, waving their spears.

Suakim, Feb. 26.—The Egyptian of
ficers have discarded their uniforms, and 
appear indifferent as to the situation of 
affairs. A number of convicts here, im
plicated in the massacres at Alexandria, 
were recently released by the order of 
Admiral Hewitt, and are joyfully parading 
the town expecting a rebel triumph.

The situation nerc is critical. The 
Turks in command of the Nubians, who 
refuse to eo to Trinkitat, have resigned.

Admiral Hewitt has started for 1’rinki- 
tat. This indicates that the condition of 
Suakim is not so critical as has been ima 
gined. With regard to Tokar nothing is 
known except that the rebels surround it. 
Spies are unable to penetrate the town.

not think it
>were now

and the mayor 
a long municipal career 
a chairman use such language. But Aid. 
Smith would not take it back, and the 

Aid. Turner and Lobb and Mr.
aa anyear.Hi mayor,

McWilliams withdrew from the room. 
The clauses tabooed by the chairman 
were then struck out by the committee.

A deputation of property owners on the 
Esplanade again protested against the 
proposition to tax them for a portion of 
the new street south of the tracks. The 
deputation were informed that they would 
have an opportunity of addressing the 
council this afternoon, and they with
drew.

r THE CALGARY MURDERER.

>7 * his 
r ices, 
F’Ro
ll ster 
i and

He Is Sentenced to be Hanged on March 
tft—A Cool Prisoner.

Calgary, Alberta, Feb. *26.—The trial 
of Jesse Williams for the murder of James 
H. Adams on Feb. 8 is concluded. He was 
found guilty and sentenced to be hanged 
on March 29. The negro appeared less in
terested through the trial than any other 
person present, and when the death sen
tence was concluded he made a satanic 

Extra care will be taken of this

good
from./ US.

W. Hunter, affirmative, thought that the 
hostility of the American? against Canada 
during their civil war was because it was 
connected with England, that the United 
States has a large enough territory and wants 
no more.

Fred B. Hodgins, negative, held tb 
tive had said nothing of this indei 
and in case of independ 
uphold a standing army.

J. G. Holmes, affirmative, said 
more economic for Canada to be independent.

A. M. Macdonnell accused the other side of 
a want of patriotism and said the emigrants 
who were said to have left Canada were 
merely pasing through.

H. B. Witton. affirmative, argued that we 
ought to leave Great Britain in friendly terms 
ana not in anger, and now was the time to

Minister West AU Bight.
Washington, Feb. 26. —The committee 

on foreign affairs will report to-morrow the 
result of its inquiry in relation to the 
O’Donnell resolutions It will set forth 
that no evidence was found that the minis
ter of any foreign power endeavored to 
nullify the effect of the resolutions of the 
house by the reflection on the honor and 
integrity of its members. *

The American Parfc Industry.
Washington, Feb. 26.—A report of the 

commission on the swine industry of the 
country presented to-day gives an elabor
ate account thereof. It says there are no 
conditions surrounding the industry which 
tend to propagate disease or render pork 
unwholesome. The number of hogs raised 
annually in the country is thirty million, 
making a total of cured meats, lard and 
other products of 4,725,000,000 pounds. 
The report concludes with the belief that 
no legitimate ground exists for the restric
tions imposed in some foreign countries on 
the importation of American pork.

smile. -----
miserable wretch, and no opportunity of 
escape will be given. The general opinion 
icythat the murder he is now about to atone 
for with his life is not the first of many 
bloody deeds he has had a hand in.

[Note.—The murderer’s parents in about 
1840 owned a little farm in that

jr

o aflirma- 
pendence, 
Id have toSir John Macdonald ence we wona for some length bf

it would be

ot of the year , . ,
part of this city through which Mercer 
street now runs. They were hard-working 
and industrious people, and after giving up 
the farm they moved to Bishop street, 
where they died some seven years since. 
Their son Jesse was always a desperate 
character. He was the terror of the police, 
and on one occasion he tried to hang a 
drummer boy belonging to the garrison 

The lad was cut down in time to

!:es. DR. M’LA UOHLIN.
DYNAMITE IN A DEPOT.

The member for West Durham led off y se
en! a y in a carefully prepared contribution 

to the budget debate. The doctor is one of the 
rising members of the house, and he always 
speaks well because he has something to say, 
and pays some attention to the manner of 
saying it. Like many others on both sides, he 
is a self-made man, having worked hard to 
secure a professional training, and equally 
hard to build up a practice. He is the son of 
a West Durham farmer, and may therefore 
be described, in American political nomen
clature, as “a favorite son" of his own con
stituency. He received his education at the 
Bowman ville high school, finishing his course 
there under the well known inspector of 
schools for Brant county, Dr. Kelly. Of the 
other members of bis class several occupy 
public positions, Mr. W. Scott being one of 
the masters of the Ottawa normal school, Mr. 
R. K. Orr one of the staff of the Whitby col
legiate institute, Mr. J. J. Tilley inspector of 
schools for Durham, and Mr. W. Ë. Tilley 
head master of Lindsay high school Like 
Cel Gibson, the doctor is a military man, and 
is also a noted rifle shot, having been sent 
some years ago as a member of the Canadian 
team to Creedmoor.

Cash. Explosion at a London Railway Station- 
Injury to Life and Property.

London, Feb. 26.—Shortly after 1 
o’clock this morning an explosion took 
place in the cloak-room of the Victofia 
railway station here. The explosive agent 
was undoubtedly dynamite. A large por
tion of the roof was blown off, and nearly 
all the glass work in the station destroyed. 
Seven men have been sent to the hospital 
with severe injuries. Extensive damage 
was done to the surrounding property.

While clearing away the debris of the 
cloak-room a tin box was found in avalise, 
which the clerk regarded as suspicious. It 
contained nothing harmful. The damage 
caused by the explosion is £4000.

leave her.
T. Marshall, affirmative, thought we could 

get better treaties when we were separated 
from the old country.

A. D. Passmore, negative, said that when 
we became independent we would have to 
keep up a standing army.

R. J. Leslie, leader of affirmative, summed 
up his side. He said if independence was a 
stepping stone to annexation the negative had 
not shown that it was disadvantageous.

The decision being left to the meeting the 
affirmative, having the majority, won. This 
is perhaps one of the most successful debates 
ever held in the society and augurs well for 
the new rules.

A
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4»Trouble on Ike Island of Mmnoutl.
' San Francisco, Feb. 26.—Advices from 
Auckland say that a number of laborers 
who recently returned to the island of 
Nanouti from Honolulu assaulted ten 
young girls. Two old men who expostu.- 
lated were shot. A fight between the re- 

4 natives ensued.

here, 
save his life.] V«<

HAMILTON NEWS.

A Clerk Absconds—Bow Between an Jt.P. 
and Hie Spec.

Hamilton, Feb. 26.—J. H. Duggan, 
grocer, gave
§100 with which to pay an account, 
stead of doing so Ramsay went to the sta
tion and boarded an eastern train, his 
whereabouts being unknown. -

Burlington lodge No. 470 I.O.G.T. last 
night passed a resolution congratulating 
the Toronto temperance people on the re
sult of the vote re the grocery license 
question. .

The silks stolen from A. Duncan & Co s 
have been returned from Buffalo. Five 
persons claim the reward.

Ann Ferguson, a depraved female, will 
go to the Mercer reformatory for a year.

The Spectator and Thos. Robertson, 
M.P., have had a falling out over a libel 
suit, and the Times this evening publishes 
a long letter from Mr. Robertson in which 
he denounces the paper in unmeasured 

reckless slanderer and story

turned laborers an 
Twenty of the latter were killed and many 
wounded. The king chartered a vessel 
and went to Nanouti. Two of his messen
gers were shot while going ashore. A 
cattle was then fought; several were killed 
of both sides. The king’s party took a 
number of prisoners.

Robert Ramsay, his clerk,
THE GRENADIERS DIDN’T WIN 

THE CUP.| In-
'Cited pushed through and hinted that he might 

be interested. The remarks kindled 
Mitchell’s ire who indignantly challenged 
Mr. Blake or any one else to prove that he 
was interested in the slightest degree. He 
n->ade some contemptible allusion to 
Mr. Blake’s connection with the Grand 
Trunk, whereat the leader of the opposi
tion became incensed and stated that not
withstanding the pain it gave him to make 
personal explanations, he felt bound to in
form the house, every member of which 
knew he might derive an income of §25,000 
a year from the practice of his profession, 
♦hat his actual income in consequence of 
hi* legislature duties was only §2500.

Xhe following bills passed a second 
Act for conferring certain priv-

The Bad Isstflil ef the Dominion Bille 
Association.

It will be remembered that at the lasth that 
deal-Suppresslea of Lotteries.

Washington, Feb. 20.—A bill was fa
vorably reported in the,senate to-day pro
hibiting the sending Ismail of newspapers 
and other publicatiofiS containing lottery 
advertisements. It makes the fine for 
each offence not less than §200 with costs 
for the prosecution or an imprisonment not 
less than thirty days nor more than a year 
or both, at the discretion of the court. The 
bill was accompanied by two reports, the 
minority contending that the general gov
ernment had no powe^ to suppress gam
bling or lotteries in the states.

Fitzjohn*. Po
Washington, Feb. 36.—A bill was re

ported favorably in the senate to day for 
the “elief of Fitzjohn Porter. It is the 

passed in the house with an amend
ment striking out the ? provision restoring 
to Porter all the right», titles and privi
leges of rank held by Him at the time of 
his dismissal. This simply restores him to 
the position of colonel, the same grade and 
rank as at the time of his dismissal.

meeting of the Dominion Rifle association 
at Ottawa, a valuable silver cup presented 
by Col. Gzowski for skirmishing and vol
ley firing was won by the Royal Grenadiers 
of this city. The Guards of Ottawa were 
second, with three points to the bad. On 
looking over the report lately issued of the 
matches some one happened to notice that 
the Grenadiers were credited with 26 shots, 
on a target that could only possibly be hit 
25 times. This astonished the statistical 
officer and the entire executive of the as
sociation as much as it did every rifleman 
in the country, 
together and it was 
Grenadiers and Guards a tie, the latter 
to hold the cup for the remainder of the 
year. The Grenadiers will also be required 
to refund quite a sum of money which 
went with th

The Havas and the French.
Mauritius, Feb. 26.—The Havas have 

succeeded in secretly landing in Madagas
car a number of Krupp cannons and other 
munitions of war and have gone to pro
tect Tananquvo. An English colonel 
named Willoughby has obtained a leading 
command in the Malagassy army. A 
number of other Englishmen hold minor 
commands. Arsenals are busy in the in
terior of the island and the Havas hope 
soon
Tamahave now held by the French.

O’Y.

HE WAS AFTER HIM.in South
A skeleton attired in a tattered shroud and 

carrying a worm-eaten coffin under his arm 
rushed into The World office last night and 
struck the desk in front of the Khan a terrible 
blow.

“ Will you put something in the paper for 
me i ” he asked with a horrible grin.

“I will,” said the Khan.
“Look at me ! " resumed the skeleton, “do I 

look like a corpse that would bother his 
head about the grocers' bylaw pro or 
coni Don't I look like a respectable 
skeleton, eh I Well, I should say sot 
But hero they’ve got mo down that I voted 
yesterday in St. John’s ward. Why, man, I've 
been dead and doing well for six months. I’ve 
got enough to do over yonder, goodness 
knows. Please put in the paper that John 
Smith is dead and minds his own business.” 
He stooped down and picked up two or three 
joints of his vertebrates that had tumbled on 
the floor and then went out

to be able to make an attack upon
iid for the
Alttens ef con

ter ms as a 
teller. The executive was called 

decided to call theBrtrrnrhment In Egypt,
Cairo, Feb. 26.—Mr. Vincent, financial 

adviser to the khedive, is going to England 
to urge a scheme of financial reform, the 
suspension of the sinking fund provided 
for under the liquidation law, the reduc
tion of interest on the Suez canal bonds 
held by England to 2£ per cent, the -taxa
tion of resident foreigners and the reduction 
of army and civil administration. The 
total which it is estimated will be realized 
by these reforms is over £1,000,000 yearly.

si thin onrt
repared to 's Case.§ AN AFFECTIONATE FATHER.reading:

ileges on the more advanced bands of In
dians of Canada with the view of training 
them for the exercise of municipal powers 
—Sir John Macdonald. Act to provide 
for the salary and traveling aUowances of 
the judge of the county of Cariboo, in the 

of British Columbia—Sir John

i vc annual He Offers #100 to Any One Who Will Tar 
and Feather His Son. from■cyance at same as How this error couldFrom the Hamilton Spectator.

There are at least two kinds of affection
ate fathers. One kind spares the rod at 
the risk of spoiling the child. The other 
kind does not. The following, a copy of a 
placard which has been posted up at 
Grimsby, seems to indicate that there is at 
least one father in that town who belongs 
to the class that believes in heroic treat
ment:

e cup.
have gone undetected for so long a time is 
a marvel and does not reflect much credit 
on the care with which scores are made up 
under the management of the Dominion 
rifle association.

It Ian per 
fed 4«n ap-

of Land

province
Macdonald. An act to amend the act in
tituled “an act respecting the Canadian 
Pacific railway" and for other purposes—

!R, Sick Soldiers.
Ottawa, Feb, 26.—Major-Gen. Luard 

On this account

Mardi Gras at Sew Orleans.
New Orleans, Fejb. 26.—The Mardi 

Gras procession here to-day was a long one. 
Rex in personated King Solomon, and 
twenty tableaux cars illustrated biblical 
history.

ARY. Strong Language by a Sheriff.
London, Feb. 26. — Archdale, recently 

appointed high sheriff of county of Ferman
agh, is reported having said he hoped he 
would not have much to do as sheriff, but 
if he ever got a Parnellite at one end of a 
rope he would give a very heavy tug at 
the other end. The Parnellite members of 
parliament have taken offence at this lan
guage aud intend to question the govern
ment in regard to it.

is still dangerously ill.
Mr. Mulock has postponed moving his 
resolution asking for copies of charges pre
ferred by Mr. Williams, M.P., against the 
general. Col. Powell, adjutant-general of 
militia, is also suffering from erysipelas.

Sir Chas. Tupper.
Prominent Orangemen from all parts of 

the dominion are in the city for the pur
pose of urging the passage of the orange
incorporation bill which, it is reported,
will be thrown out. They were in secret 
conclave to-day.

$100.00 REWARD.
1 will thankfully pay one hundred dollars 

(and law costs if any should accrue) to any two 
or more men finding my son Char.es in any 
tavem or billiard-room in Grimsby (he not 
having been forcibly taken there) who will 
smear him all over with rotten eggs and tar

\V. W. Kitchen.

■
A GOLDEN CALF.

UNITED STATES NEWS.
■ The editor yesterday met a well-known 

citizen who owns a farm and fine stock.
You are pleasantly agitated, said the Ed.
I should think so, said the other. My man 

telegraphs me that my Kentucky cow hasjust 
had a bull-calf. Ite grand sire cost $24,000 and 
the youngster is worth $500 already. |WM 

No wonder, then, that you worship the 
golden calf, said the editor.

Ohio colored people are organizing civil- 
rights leagues throughput the state.
£The worst blizzard pf the season is rag
ing at Crooks ton and ^vicinity, Minnesota.

Chief Engineer Melville will accompany 
the Greeley relief expédition as engineer of 
the Metis.

Forced to Leave Town.
Hot Springs, Ark., Feb. 26.—A citizen’s 

committee this morning ordered Hugh 
Behan, James Fehan and Doc Nagle, 
friends and witnesses of Frank Flynn, to 
leave the city. They declined to go, but 
were forced by a detachment of the police 
and militia to" take the train and leave this 
afternoon. The committee ordered a num
ber more men, principally friends and wit- 

of Flynn, to leave the city.

Highway Bobbery.
Guelph, Feb. 26.—On Saturday night 

Wm. Mackenzie of Teeswater was driving 
to Aberfoyle. When near the Agricultural 
college a man jumped into the sleigh. 
After passing Hamilton’s hotel the man 
grabbed the lines from him and at the 
same time presented a revolver at his 
head, demanding him to surrender his 
money. Mackenzie put his hand in his 
pants pocket to draw out his pocket-book, 
at the same time managing to extract a 
roll of bills amounting to $25, when he 
handed the pocket-book over to the rob
ber. The jingle of sleigh bells was heard 
behind, and the man jumped f|pm the 
sleigh. All he got for his trouble was the 
pocket-book and about $1.50, together 
with a note of §7 on William Graham.

A New Saint.
Montreal, Feb. 26.—The preliminary 

proceedings for the canonization of Sister 
Youville, the founder of the gray nunnery 
in this city have been opened at the bish
op’s palace. Mtrr. Fabre is the presiding 
judge, and the following gentlemen have 
been appointed by the holy see to carry on 
proceedings : Vicar Maréchal and Rev. 
Messrs. Z. Racicot, 0. Harel, T. Harel and 
A. Le Vallois.

Parliamentary Points.
Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The banking and 

committee met this morning and
I Grimsby, Feb. 22, 1884.___________

A Sensible Art.
From the St. Catharines Neus.

Captain McAvoy of the schooner Ed. 
Blake, profiting by the experience of a 
number of sailors who were caught in the 
gales last fall, has procured cork jackets 
for his entire crew and also a few life pre
servers The captain considers this the 
most practical way of doing business, and 
holds that all vessel owners should furnish 
their ships with life preservers and cork 
jackets without waiting to be compelled to 
do so by act of parliament. Capt. McAvoy 
has had 21 years experience as a sailor on 
our lakes, and is thoroughly satisfied that 
even if not required for extensive use, the 
fact of having cork jackets on board gives 
more confidence to the men, and instances 
the case of the schooner Fitzgerald lost in 
the cut near Long Pomt last fall, where it 
is known they had not a preserver on board 
or all might have been saved.

m The Tonqnlii Affair.
Hanoi, Feb. 26.—A Chinese recoynoiter- 

ing party recently advanced within two 
miles of this place, but retired before the 
shells of the French. Sontay is powerfully 
garrisoned and works of defence are being 
rapidly erected there. Hunghoa is also 
strongly fortified.

Prohibiting Emigration.
Vienna, Feb. 26.—There is a strong 

movement on foot in the province of Gali
cia in favor of emigration to America. The 
magistracy of East Galioia have unani
mously petitioned the governor of the 
province to prohibit the sale of passenger 
tickets for American ports.

1 Prince Krapoiktn III. The directors of the Chicago and North-
Paris, Feb. 26.—Prince Krapotkin is western railroad have declared a qnarterly

dangerously ill in Clairvaux prison. His dividend of two per cent on preferred
illness is due to the bad sanitary condition stock.
of the prison. The doctors say he will The steamer Cephalone to-day takse 

Bad Brantford Boys. certainly die unless removed to more $200,000 gold to Europe; over $700,000
Brantford, Feb. 26.-W. Millow and healthful quarters.______________ more was^withdrawn from the sub-treasury

A; Cameron, two lads of respectable pa- Explosion in a London Tbealrr. xhe steamer Servi», from Liverpool for
rentage, and aged about 18, have been af - London, Feb. 26.—In the course of a York, was passed on Feb. 22 823
rested on charge of stealing a buggy. A chemical experiment in the office of the miles west of the Fastnet Light, appar-
search revealed that the boys had about yarden theatre an explosion oc- ently disabled.
MOO worth of stolen property in their pos i °A window was smashed and one A joint resolution has passed the senate,
lesion. A number of depredations recent- curr - ;jd thanking the British government for
îv reported have been traced to them and Person ----------------------------having presented to the United States the
it is plain they have for some time past Anarchy In France. Arctic steamship Albert,
practiced systematic robbery. Park, Feb. 26.—Ten masked anarchists Maddaux, a Baltlm

---- : . nm.i.i living. at Arcentiere last night ransacked the broker, bas eloped wit

«ISKSîas Ïïrlrj-.r- — S&MisSr
lector of customs at Emerson, was ar^et> J ---------------- —------------  The sale of the Stewart building. Broad -
and brought here to-day charged with de- Mortality Among Indians. way and Chamber street», NewTork, te
strovlng manifests of soal, duty on which AlbcQCasque. H. M., Feb. 26.—Over «-Judge Henry Hilton, recorded yes-
wasmany thousand dollars, and keeping children ef the Zuni Indians disd with ter day; the pn<* paid was $2,100,<m 
Te money nimself.JBe is also charged , during ^ _ month. Th, dU- A New York thief told Mre-E®**
with embezzling $4,000 government to atil] njing. The scenes about the Jordine that herhnsbendwasdead»
eT. When brought hero be was taken villager art sickening in the ex- fore she could recover from the shock t*
with convulsions. He lies in a critical Indian villages are * ,tole a valuable diamond earring from her]

I condition, and is not expected to recover, treme.

commerce
passed bills incorporating the Temperance 

association and the Halifax
A large number of Striking cotton oper

atives in Massachusetts returned to work 
yesterday.

All mines of the Susquehanna coal com
at Nanticoke, Pa., have assumed 
on full time.

STRIKE FOR ALL YOU'RE WORTH 
AND WIN.. iinsurance 

marine insurance company.
The private bills committee passed the 

Owen Sound graving dock bill, with 
amendments.

Mr. John Lowe was examined before the 
special committee appointed to enquire into 
the best means of promoting the agricul
tural interests of the country.

Mr. Mills will probably be introduced tô

les during 
facturera, 
Bargains 

I Cottons, 
«Meetings, 
Lble Nap- 
Lnd Linen 
h, White 
n Terry, 
ins, Lace 
s. White 
il arceilles 
rs, Piano 
Is, Stair 
ktonades, 
i- Mantle 
i- Prints, 
lew F'ur-

r I'd like to see a fellow trying 
Hard to make his way In life;

I'd like to see him bravely plying 
All his forces in the strife.

Straightahead and never straying,
All his strength his purpose in.

Then I cheer him onwards saying,
Strike for all you’re worth and win.

Courage, comradejieep her going,
Keep the mill arolllng on;

Whether hostile winds arc blowing. 
Darkness must give way to dawn.

Never mind the adverse hooting.
Throw your spunky challenge In,

Hold your ground and keep her scooting. 
Strike for all you’re worth and win.

Whoop her up and never falter.
Never turn yon from the strife.

Burn your offerings on the altar 
Of a true and blameless life.

Keep your head, my comrade, level. 
Now's the time to try, begin !

Fearing neither man nor devil,
Strike for all you're worth and win!

—The Khan.

pany 
work

At Greeneburg, Pa» Samuel McCauley, 
the hermit, was yesterday convicted of 
murdering his father.

It has been learnqd that the levee at 
Vicksburg which threatens to inundate the 
place, was cut maliciously.

The wreck of the schooner John K. 
Shaw has been discovered near Wood
lands, N. J. It is feared eight men are 
lost.

nessessome
Attacked by Bandits.

Cvliacan, Mexico, Feb. 26.—It has 
been ascertained that Hon. E. Senator 
Cooper was killed when within a mile 
from here with a companion. They were 
attacked by bandits. His companion com
menced to fire immediately, killing one 
robber. The other robber fired, shooting 
Cooper through the heart and escaping.

Gold In Tennessee,
Erin, Tenn., Feb. 26.—There is great 

excitement here over the reported dis
covery of a gold mine by A. H. Bemathjr, 
who, when hunting, found a cave and evi
dences of the precious metal. The.e are 
over $50,000 worth of nuggets on exhibi- 
bition, and many strangers are flocking 
here.

J I1--

V
It is stated thi« morning that Mr. .T- H. 
>pe, ainister of agriculture, has 
hi- ljternationsT railway to the Pacific 

railway company for $25,000 a mile.

i

Pod of

I-1fration Among Freight Agents.
M .real, Feb. 26.-A meeting was 

held ;.ere by the Canadian railway freight 
a-« ts, and a committee of arbitral 
• o, anted. John Porteous of the Grand 
:> „k was elected president and W .1L 

■P< rV of the Canada Southern and Robert 
■ Kcrr of the Northern and Northwestern 

Vi-c-,.residents. E. Tiffin of the Credit 
Valley was elected secretary-treasure!,

#

Nalvertise- 
inunense 

■ and we 
cry Lady 
li Stock, 
ng under

N on was\

Free Sons of Israel.
Cincinnati, Feb. 26.—The grand lodge 

of the free sons of Israel was in session to- 
day and this evening, 
hold the next grand lodge at Philadelphia 
was accepted. The question of granting 
charters to societies for women was rulec 
out as it had already been adversely dq, 
cided.

1.

The G. G’s Ball.
Ottawa, Feb. 26.—Great dissatisfaction 

is expressed on all sides at the manner in
eneral’s 

Only

«.ent by
il CONSIDERABLY COLDER.The invitation toA Port Hope Man Bobbed.
HiriFAX, Feb. 26,-Wm. H. Haigh was 

.. «songer by the Circassian, which ar- 
ri' ed to-day. On getting his baggage to- 

he missed a valise containing jewel- 
er., diamonds and money to the value of 
sa*J0 It was no doubt stolen by some 

board the_ steamship._____
Most Bemaln la the Asylum.

Montreal, Feb. 26.-The Judgment of
of J.

iMeteorological Office,
Toronto, Feb. 27,1 a.m.

Lakes and upper St. Lawrence: West to 
north winds; cloudy colder weather with areas 
of light snow, considerably colder weather to 
morrow. ______ __________________

which invitations to the govemor-gi 
ball held last evening were issued, 
about twenty-five senators and members 
of parliament were invited, out of nearly 
300, while Rideau hall was thronged with 
second and third-class civil service clerks.

P real estate 
th a Mrs. Kaiser,
ore

SAFE OYER THE SEA.Fire la New fork Last Night.
New York, Feb. 26.—The upper floor of 

Barriklo’s window shade factory here was 
burned to-night. The loss on stock and 
machinery is estimated at nearly $100,000. 
Over a hundred men will be thrown out of 
employaient.

Steamship. .Reported at. From.one on DaU.
Yellow Calf la Custody. 

ffpTOH, Man., Feb.96.—Yellow Calf, 
a rebellious Indian ehief, and four of hta 
braves have surrendered at Broadview. 
They wto be tried by the courte.
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TaE TORONTO WORLD ^^1'“ SS SrSTSTtfA*»
We name them off-hand, snd everybody Su’rfae.I^I^Tl^SSl'1VJ!1* °**Phf *^nW U “ astonishing that ;h. W,’ 

will agree with us. The .le.r article., the Z **M'*”'*« "**■
high price of which oppresses the poor stated to have been highly successful, 
man, are these : Meat of all kinds, lard,
butter, cheese and eggs. The retail prices : ______
which are paid for these articles in To ] The «real Snowy Mountain of Equatorial 
ronto are perfectly outrageous, comparing 
them with the prices received by the pro
ducer. In flour the case is not quite so 
bad, but still the imposition of dear flour 
while wheat is cheap is something that the 
public should refuse to submit to. As for 
bread, we leave that to the promoters of 

Ms.ee | the co-operative bakery for the present.
** | Now, suppose that a co-operative store

-------- I were started, to deal in these articles only,
the present dearness of which, along with 
low prices to producers and by wholesale, 
is so conspicuous ? It would probably 

10 cents Ceed ’ and meantime let the public take 
the thing into serious consideration.

15 cents -----------------------------------
rates for contract advertisements «lobe-Mail.
Bfei red positions. The reform party never got better service

from a Toronto newspaper than the Globe has 
given during the past year.—Hamilton Times.

We join issue. The Mail is doing 
for the reformers than the Globe.

BRITISH EMPIRE MHTHÀL REFRIGERATORS PEOPLE’S P.A .Hernie* N« wipeper. m

LIFE COMPANY.
ESTABLISHED 1847.

Jzzssiïïlïzrs aXS I assets 7m,500,000.
Meteorological society, to which the atten- Canadian Investments over tdOO.OOO. 
tion both of the faculty and of the society I All Profits belong to Policy Holders.
~~~ 1,ot he too speedily directed. Dr. Car- I Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000. 
ter Moffat, claims to have invented, after 
nine years’ study, an instrument known as

Dr. Moffat's AmmoBlaphonr.
From tin Pall Mall Gazette. t IS GOING ON IN 

tRCLKS THE WORLD
Hr' vr-"—

.f i.iiHr Notes that go 
a» Interesting tele

Chicago curling club 
he construction of a nei 
cle riding has been ii 

There is a club in C 
y, a promising young b 
gago, carelessly makes i

bay gelding Emerald, : 
n sold to a Chicago g

between Parnell and 
ne of $1000 takes place

Pipe fund collected in Eng 

-benefit of the family of the 
MFebb amounts to £656. 

ft' : The Cambridge university te 
■ Uheir third defeat at the ham 
I the Old Levsians at Cambrid 

eently.
I since the new cock pit was 
rear of the Court House at Co 
It is hard to get the Sheriff to
cial work.

. .. : John.McLaren of Trenton, i
Saturday last his ice boat it 

1 - tance between Trenton and 1 
miles, in l»i minutes. % 

Three persons recently ro< 
Alps on bicycles. Two ladii 

■ trip over Gemina Pass, and Jo 
■m of London, took a spin
MP— Pass.
«Me Stephen O’Reilly, a pugilis 
m the sporting fraternity ai

** Mouse,’' tried to hang himst
sfiQjrk police station Sunday,
down.

The faculty of Dartmouth a 
fused to adopt the regulation 

BB eminent of collegiate sports b< 
mouth is not exposed to 
threatening other college*. 

Richard Dawse, the athlet 
‘A pion skater of Chicago, warn

match for $500 a side in tl 
ffl if April or May, with any man 

I f in a round .of athletic games.
Lady Shrewsbury a fo: 

launched her husband’s new 
Nell successfully. The figure 
yacht is a bust of Lady Shrewi 
in bronze and partly in wood.

The John L. Snllivan party 
and athletes are en route f< 
They are in Utah at present, 
be learned whether Sollivai 
Thompson, the Cleveland slug 

Harry Vaughan, the cham] 
walker of England and Ami 
cepted the challenge of Wn 
champion of Australia, who is 
foroia, to walk any man in th 

Capter, the Cleveland billiai 
his game with Gallagher in St 
week, averaged 4 8-23 in 
game, which beats the best r 
rice Daly, wnich was a trifle 
to the inning.

Caller On, the celebrated Ei 
mare, was destroyed on Feb. 1 
become crippled by rheumatisi 

WF the St. Leger in 1861 and cap! 
four Queen’s Plates before she 

i at the close of her seventh yet 
I* The next six days’ contes 
à- : place at Madison square g 

I York, beginning on Monday 
I 1- 3 Charles Rowell, Patrick Fitz 

i ert Vint, George D. Norei 
> Smith and Winston H. Bmrel 

All of Lord Falmouth’s hon 
ing will be sold at the New 

« spring meeting, and the “ ma 
f wjU be seen on the turf no 

B brom-1 mares, stallions, foals ai 
ft will be .«old daring the Newi 

meeting.
Morgan au'd Woodside, tw 

1 will attempt V* ride across th 
f They will start /rom New Y 
î and, according to their prog 
Jy visit Philadelphia, (Vashingtoi 
If Pittabifrg, Chicago, b.alt Lak 
TS cities in the West.

65x KILIMANJARO. Special discount on all orders received before 1st 
April. 5000 testimonials say that they are the best 
made. The only Refrigerator free from damp.

X
amc*.

■jraj - Prom the London Telei/raph.
This was the subject of a lecture deliv

ered last night at the Royal institution by 
Mr. H. H. Johnston, who is about to head 
an expedition under the auspices of the 
British association and the royal society 
for the purpose of exploring the region of 
the Kilimanjaro and thoroughly examining 
its flora and fauna. The mountain in ques
tion, which is 18,000 feet above the sea 
level, is the highest point of a chain 
stretching from Abyssinia, and continu
ing again until the lofty ranges in 
the neighborhood of Nyaesa Lake is 
reached. These on their part are connect
ed across the Zambesi and Matabeleland, 
with chains of hills and high table-lands, 
which in their turn trend away into the 
mountain ranges of Natal and southern 
Africa. With

can

l4ilr»l News from all Quarter, or me 
tAnriil. Accurate. Meltable, and 

Free of Mias. the ammoniaphone, which contains an ab- I ft 8TANCLIFFB, Montreal,
sorbent material saturated with peroxide |__________ Oeneral Manager, Panada,
of hydrogen combined with condensed

COB. BERKELEY AMP FR«NT STREETS. TORONTO.
MBSl'MIPTIONt

ONK YEAR........
FOUR MONTHS 
ONE MONTH...

m°?la »nd other ingredients, through I ftft TUE ÆTUA I ICC I SIC Aft
which a current of air is drawn into the I Ur THE ÆTNA LIFE INS, CO.
lungs. This is said to be in reality a high- | OF HARTFORD, CONN.
}y concentrated artificial Italianized air, I * ——

an extremely portable condition. I January 1, 1883, at
Dr. Carter Moffatt’s voice was originally I .........."“‘Mmm»"'1
very weak, harsh and destitute of intona- I Premiums in 1883.. $2,721 289 28
non. By the use of the ammoniaphone it | Interest &c.......... 1,767’,098 17
has now become a pure tenor of extraor
dinary range. He noticed that after ex- I DISBURSEMENTS l,*44,4W
perimenting on himself for only fourteen I Death claims .................................... .’.$1,254 872 70
days an expansion of the chest took place endowments....................... 705*549 00
to the extent of over half an inch, with a I a“d retarne to I”1^ ________

feeling of increased lung space and power Re-insurance *2865 ̂ .commissions ‘“' °6 48
of voice, which has since been maintained. I . $272,734 52 ............................................ 275,399 62
Experiments have been made on choirs in fSScJiii_DIeci- examinations
Scotland with extraordinary results. As Dividend on stoek^Sd in stock 191,588 70
mere are a good many choirs in England, I dep........................................... 87,500 00

; to say nothing of the opera companies, I y v............................................ 8L5I8 19
which stand in great need S improvement, I °fit and 1088..................................... • 5,636 59
the ammoniaphone is certain to be in great 
demand.

am- IN FLINTS
Ainipt Stock

1.M

ADVEETI81Bi6 KATES t

FOR EACH LDi* OF NONPAREIL. $26,756,06# 56
Commercial advertising, each inser

tion. ...............................................................
Amusements, meetings, etc.................
Reports of annual meetings and finan

cial statements of corporations.........

8UC-

4,488,387 45

Special

YOU CAN FIND•AY MORNING, FEB. 27. 1884.VYEDN
a little stretch of imagina

tion, said the lecturer, we may suppose 
that the mountains of Abyssinia are slight
ly connected northward, by means of the 
Nubian and West Arabian hills, with the 
mountain mass of Sinai, and that again 
with the Lebanon, the Caucasus, the 
Taurus, the Balkans and the Alps. So 
that it is not very far-fetched to say that
there is an almost continuous line of eleva--------------------------------------- ■ ASSETS
tion, whether marked by plateaus or sier- FINANCE AND TRADE. ' I Reel estate $447,200 79, U. S bonds
ras, or isolated peaks, extending from the ----------- I „ $952,675 00 ........ ...........................
West Asiatic and mid-European systems „ Toronto, Tuesday, Feb. 26. I and in banks.. ..
down the east side of Africa to the cape, The drug trade is dull and wholesale houses I bonds...................ther 8tocka and
and iSthis long line Kilimanjaro comes ‘arc loeing heavily by the numerous failures I §?nk 8t°cks......................... ............ 1,025,478 04
nearly midway. One object of his ; occurring throughout the Province. gfatf-county, city and town bonds 5.423.111 31
expedition, Mr. Johnston went on It is rumored that there is more trouble to I $45^0^000.°n. Fea! catate worth
to explain, was to determine whether come in the millinery trade. Business in this I Loans on collateraisi. . .
Kilimanjaro belonged to Europe or th I Une is very quiet and few travelers are paving r^^°npe^5nal security 
cape; whether this snowy mountain had 'expense, ' | Mance^uTfro^genm
intercepted and retained some of the pre- Jobbers are purchasing good sized lots of , _ _______
sent South African forms of life, which butter at fairly steady prices. I Assets Dec. 31,1883, at cost ... $27,814,#87 75
have been driven in the course of time to The light stocks of teas held in New York 1883 and accrued' Dcc"
the temperate regions of the south by the was a great surprise to the trade there, and a I Premiums under collection..., ' V ' 70,371 W
incursion across the Sahara of the more further stiffening of prices is reported Quarterly and semi-an. premiums .. 13L045 70
vigorous northern agencies; or whether it St. Louis mUlers have opened offices In Mon- • securitfes over cost 680,220 31
marks an extension southward of the sev treal, and arc about to embark in the flour
eral glacial epochs which passed over EurJ trade. I Gross assets, Jan. L 1883........
found^n ito swnniit” creaturraXr'pÜnts ^ England cheese is advancing. Sales were I Loeses and claiminotreïïiÉ®' 

which will connect its fauna and flora with ^e l^ s^^ff^tLf. „ - J
those of the Alps, the Taurus and the no new fotiî^i!^ ,k 1 Ï 1‘^lr y acthc- w'"h Reserve for re insurance. . .
Himalayas. The lecturer explained at cw feature of interest. | Loading on deferred premiums .
length the results obtained by previous ex- ' ofk stocks are dul1-
plorers, and concluded by stating that 
the name Kilimanjaro did not mean Sloun- 
tain of Greatness, but the Mountain of 
Njaro—or the wicked Spirit—who is sup
posed by the natives to cause the biting 
cold, and to inflict on them such ills as 
chilblains and frostbites.

more
Mere License Legislation.

In order to still further nullify the do
minion license law the provincial govern-

Gentlemen’s Underclothing, Gents’ White Shirts, Gents’ 
Ties, Gents’ Silk Handkerchiefs, Gents’

Silk Umbrellas, Gents’ Linen Cuffs.
All Selling at 34 per cent off at

Tfce City Council and the Bylaw.
Some persons are saying that the city 

ment, it is understood, will introduce a I council will burk the vote of Monday by 

bill to regulate the fees to be paid for any n°t passing in time a bylaw to separate
the liquor trade from the grocery. The 
council we take will not shirk their1 in-

>*s
$3,428,469 26Balance, December 31, 1883 at 

costliquor license taken out under the domin
ion law. That law (McCarthy bill) ex-

#27,814,887 75

stractions or their duty. At all events 
pressly declares that on any license issued Mr. Hardy’s amendment to the Crooks 
under it the provincial legislature may im- law provides for an extension of the time 
pose a tax or fee for provincial or munici- I ^rom ^arc^ 1 to April 1, which act is 
pal purposes (sec. 92 B. N. A. act) ; and I to become law before the latter date,
the same McCarthy law also provides that and which ^ cover the present case. No 
the person entitled to &cense under it I ^y^aw» excepting one to reduce the num- 
must first show that he has paid any such I ^er shop licenses, would be obeyed by 
fee that the provincial legislature may have I dominion license commissioners and 
seen fit to impose; the provincial legislature I ^hat would have to be passed by the eoun- 
will therefore lie asked to enact that the cd before Friday.

R. WALKER & SONS$1,499,875 79 
1,743,784 21

1.343,514 13 ovei

Jî5 PER CENT off regular prices.
Ladies wanting Tweeds f or little Boys Suits should see this 

Stock and save 30 cents in every dollar spent.

R. WALKER & SONS, THE GOLDEN LION.

-A
'-■.'I 1

V-

f
fees on licenses issued under the said do
minion license law shall be:
On tavern, saloon, or shop licenses in

cities.........
Do in towns........
On tavern or shop licenses in villages....
Do in townships...................................................
On each wholesale license...............................
On each vessel.......................................................
Each transfer.......................................................

While the province fixes these duties, it 
does so without prejudice in its contention 
that the right te legislate in respect of 
these licenses is conferred upon the pro
vincial legislatures exclusively. But for 
fear that the dominion law may be 
held to be valid this precautionary measure 
is taken.

It is also the intention of the government 
to increase the fees for licenses taken out 
under the provincial law, though it is not 
likely that they will be much more than 
half of the above figures.

How Did They Vole?
There must have been potent influences 

at work during the recent bylaw campaign 
when it stirred dead men in their graves. 
It is estimated that over two hundred people 
came out of their coffins to vote. This is 
no exaggeration; it is a fact that men who 
died months ago recorded their votes on 
Monday. The question is, how did they 
vote ? Did the restless ghosts—but guess 
work can do nothing in such a matter. On 
looking over the roll we find that Frederick 
Milligan voted on Monday. There is 
thing certain, and that is, that he was laid 
away comfortably in his grave some time 
ago, and what he wanted round here inter
fering with a live question would be inter
esting to know.

#1,265,568 24 
«29,686,555 88

...$ 372,497 00 
55,685 38 
3,029 30 

23,861,332 40 
40,283 35

W. WINDELER,l-
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“SSL"1 “ N™ ^„m J Dominion 20 at 1954! 20 10 Policies in force Jan. i,Ï884 60 354 W

ÎLÏ» 38“ -* “ *-**- pSBSffcaKiii* „
“ I suring........................... ftio 032 433 AANew York Stovkft. I Western Canada Branch" Office : — York

F ^ ORK.—titocks opened higher. Am I Chambers, corner Toronto and Court streets.
Ex.' 964 ; L\ S„ 55J : D. & H„ IIIiTd. '& L * WILLIAM H. ORR. Manager.

130J ; Erie. 265. pfd., 69i ; Ill. fc„ 1321- M c

Montreal Slock Exchange.
Closing Board. -- Montreal 189 to irob.•ales 75 at 189*, 31 at mî. 50 at 189 2ôat 1^7’ , „ ^ „

Ontario bank ioo* and 100: sales50at 100 anftni* I Bu7?^?d ®eUs on commission Stocks, Bonds 
’100*. Bank du Peuple, 65 to 64. Molsons bank I 22? Pebentur<^« Orders from the country will 
118 to 115. Bank of Toronto 1781 to 1771 Mer- receive Prompt attention, 
chants bank 115A to 115 Coinmprrv 19911 <-> I " - .122;sales 24at 122? 75 at 122)/ NorthwcstOnd R STRACHANGOA. T. F. WORTS,
company 63e 6d to 61a 6d. Canada Pahiflc ---------------OS-riStSTs'Si I COX & WORTS
ES^ÆiSSKnsftJJpcjPÆ; STOCK BROKERS.

75«UU^t 19H i™embT H10 Tor‘nto 8took Exchange) 
Dunaas Cotton Company asked 65 St Paul I mïîc5nd °n tor 08811 or onM. & M. 87 to 64. h * ^aul I niarEin aU securities dealt in on t ,e

Toronto,

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
«5 BsasaBFSssiBfjifsi*"
«knSftü8' along: eicperience is a guarantee that all goods mir- 

«« AN°. L YouSwiU do weU toexamlne h£ 
very low^ f Boo“ & Shoe8' 881118 6tock is complete and priosa

» A
one

Harems In M.roeco,
Yesterday we were guests in two Moor

ish harems. _ The inmates gave us a very 
kiyd reception. The gloomy appearance 
of the outer walls contrasted strongly with 

Winnipeg is talking of building an ice the ina*^e of t^le houses. The halls 
palace and holding an ice carnival next tiIedl Marble Pillars, bright colors, and 
winter. It’s a big scheme, but k won’t rngs 8ave tbe rooms a bright appearance, 
work. Who is going all the way to Win- Mattresses were laid on the carpets in 

Practicable Co-Operation. I nipeg to see an ice palace. Echo answers apartments facing the court-yard. They
The present effort of the journeymen nobody. If they would build a hotel warn were the grooms of the wives. Thera 

bakers to start a co-operative bakery in to k visitors from free*™ “° wln,dowB' wife leaves her
Toronto brings up the subject of co-oper- death in their beds ™nr,l • k* 8 slippers at the entrance of her bedroom.
ative storekeeping generally There Ze Z S° *° 166 WV*w nT°kcha‘r8 and only an occasional

■ , . ® , . . that, but an ice palace—oh, no ! Jt was a I cuahion. The wives prefer to reclineor to sit
those who point to the wonderful success very cold day for the people of this country ‘he floor. One or two sat on sheepskins,
of the system m Rochdale and other towns w>.0 went ,,n . , .. ", ,„The second harem belonged to a rich
in England; and there are others who say Ü , . 8 the aUeged M<x“' VVe »w there several clocks and
that the thing will n.ver do for Canada b°°m’ “d ^ don t want any more of it. ^^evidently^a recent m^rtation

In HamUton a number of years ago a co- „J^e=dr8trl™'Terrant <the Tear has arrivé. The Moor had only one°wife, aud°she was | re«eiPj^ ot
operative grocery store was started, its on Wedn^ay^Sing Without ^cmUnChie }U8t 13 years °ld' She had been marrie.1 1 usual and prices ruled stead?v.hAbint MOO I sjrprx.i-p- -ni-V-rvcr A vyrinr.

constituency of shareholders and easterners P00^'1- He is staying at present in the city tw°,year9’ ®he sat on the floor barefooted $jUngi fo/ fflnCa«i°mefed«f?? ,8oW *t 81.00 to I bTOUK EXGH ANGES,being mostly employes of the Great West- Thf^nn^ H ^ ^ ^ rriativraoVvtîtor^l’ Wh° either I ft? f Ë^îe^faïlffit  ̂ ’ Atoo ««*• order, on the
•i ?! j'j 'tw , * I he Winnipeg boom has evidently §et in I 08 or vl8ltor8. She was very pretty. 1 with sales of 1500 bushels at 60c to 69p I OhÎ4*5l^n Rme i*#l Teaxlnera railway. It did very well for a whUe, once more-x 1 I With an engaging smile she motioned us to I A™., with sales of IM biSS at Pc. I ^D1CaS° Hoard of Trade

but finally fizzled out; jealousies as toman- j ______ 8lt near her. She looked animated, gay f^ad ofry?a?ti0c 'ai i£r ^ bU8helH, and a I m gram and Provisions.
- agement and control coming in as a princi- A Suggestion. !?everal servants m oriental unchanged,' with" sale's o£ fifty itod8aat*86.50to Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash

. pal cause. Quite recently a far moLm- T. tht Ed£~^The World Mc^ish^ ^0^,^  ̂ W^le quotations reived,

bitious attempt m Montreal came to grief, 8m; AUow me to t a way t' f They are shut up in apart- SSgE*ra and I 26 TORONTO STREET,
from almost phenomenal mismanagement the Dresent , men*8. 'lth. grated windows, high above $6.50 to 88.50 for tiindquarteS Caro^se^f
and the throwing away of many thousands P muddle in regard to licensed mankind with only occasional glimpses of »t 6Jc to 8c; and lamb at totollje . m ,____ , . . , ,
of dollars in clear cash. These instances f!TdTth 1 b firmS “?W ^ InTe fira°t tram°fsaw d >, ^SMSStaS® to^;1  ̂& ffT T8l82râPl1 ^MOntS’ InSTOeiltS,

,io...,-kbotitsrtui p- jiS. r4 ü'S’1- r-p“ g»ttœsuuseirsî"* ***"*
ative dealing in the foremost necessaries of in separate stores. If the liquor side is only the widow is^UowTd to ,S°. . button - ii™ ,

life may be found, after all. I ^« better paying one, then that; the Moslem cemetery to weep and to8pray over jamb ■llc to ‘besUo/nto 'ÜS I T. J. FRAM E & COother, the other. It is against the corner her dead husband. We were offered cof HcUnf?£or. 80‘<k- Pork-Chopstnd fan 1! llrfcTuvoT

ation s money on canned goods and an un trade, their business wiU fall into the early in the morninv. ' Porlwir, 60c to 80c; geese, eich, 75cto TMiTPO flflT 0117 AT D i TT HT IV
mense variety of imported luxuries, which ’X"’tra^to w/ sh°“ld,the bi« -------------------- 7-------------- & rabU^perd’oi,1^^  ̂^CL° I ^ IMuULUJliAL BAILWAY
some “ smart ” wholesale dealers managed corner th°1lleensf3 «fall, of n Hermit. ™,Lt°oi??;,ISrenips'<peck' ,«c to 2,^ ’b^ts,'
to transfer from their own dead stock de- I more money when the smaller oL^aro An m^^ion U°betog inducted at ' ^ ^ ‘°

XXX' Hersham, in Surrey, into an extraordinary I MAv--n,^“rk*U by Te,**™pb.

case of self-immolation and seclusion prac- barrels; raf^epo^ nra”Ur Maputo? , p, „ „ , _
ticed by an old woman named Margaret th™ utch^^" «rain^ro- aÆ^h^^ “dG®T3^^

than a moderate margin of stock, outside I SlR ; 1 have always had a kind of con- I 8„ y’.Wh0 f°,Und dead at that P’ace DETROIT Feb. 26.-Wheat, *1.02j to S1.03 exa^toalton"1 dl9tance8- No CU8ttim bo
the daily wants of its customers. We stitutional antipathy to such titles as vears° ofXe ami J1*0.'”,88 5" #Lto AprilfllX^iiv*'^12t941cmqi'?Ial’Ch' fr?mÂu P°mts in Canada and
have heard it said, however, that one d“p8> archdeacons, canons, etc., in the £Ther ^d^teraVs/dn’ey '4 904c

cause of its failure, besides that already ohurch: but I must confess that the glar* ham and her friends are stated to be in a w&28%. “rây'77,M0.“ÏmÎÆ I “raided Wmter navigatlon are thercby 
mentioned, was the sharp and aggres- ing “ non-sequiturs” in the letters of some comfortable position. For the last four- I .-^ipnionts—Flour, 174,192*
sive competition of the re^lar »f your recent correspondents has forced I B ra^Te^ust'th^r Y*'^ ^ C°m ^ ^

grocers. The latter were continually I me d“cover aome U8e for such things fear of her. She appears to haveTived'a'lifp I "■\T_V\lleo,t'/'°- 2red winter I !t advantageous to use this route as
pressing “better terms” upon their old after *“• -mpleto secluÿn from ^human^t |aÆ M by Sggf’ ™d

customers, and so succeeded in getting Your correspondent Tocsin assumes that ®ty,’ , , “cuPled a room on the first floor, vvh?J,a,^ nrSats’ “ 37Jc May! „18 forwarded by fast special
many of them back. * 6 thebasin ess of such officii is to superin $£

It may be that in both these cases too *end the clergy who are not of theij- num morn, -vg, when she was found dead on the NEW YORK, Feb 2G -Cotton stead v un stato™ “ P°m “ Ganada and
much has been attempted, and hence the ber,’ whereaa these titles, at least in Ca- floor of ber apartment, which was in a ]arld.8 New Orleans 114c. Flour - Re-‘ Puj1,”1an cars which leave Montreal on
failure. The co-operative store it „.„E nada, represent not mere “dignity,” but “becking condition of filth. The deceased Sï**l quiel/,sales 13.000 brls; toI?n through i ORDKR8 I PVT 1T
LhdUaUyt’ushe0Uexdce8ïPd1ry eV^rythin« h«to^dono^with^feTderg^ Itoesld^Xn to^clude thefiht FFlS™ "Iffntlmtghto “n<Z B^urst sts.,

- ware. Now, suppose the scope oMts'mÏ- &tb8 “erration ofln ^“hSu d™d w a™ in "the habit^Taring her fe?fl^r€l routed atoiÆight ™d ^

sion were more limited, would the chances ^ y ™eans that, for economy, an assist- r°”™ to come into the common living-room steady at 83 to 83.30. VVTirat reeeiDts T oon I Passenger rates from g
of success lie better » w. tki.i, a ant is given him m lieu of sub-dividing the of the house to get her meals after the Sü8^’ strong; suies 2,472.000 bush futhre, 115/ v. PP.BT H HOODIE,

ess be better . \\ e think they diocese, which may not be ripe in a pecu- others had finished, but never spoke to “Vot\ exports 34,000 bush; No. 2 03 iJÏÏSfw-SwSKand Passenger Agent,
V-ould, and propose to give the reasons mary point of view for that process. P An ^7. and they never molested Lr and SfïtiWJWW j.^d#7 B 1^^^

x™ BSt&sc&ZtiB1 “• *competition gives the public all that is | are those who have distinguished them- certamed. I ^,0- 2CSic. Februa^ 62c to 82ivfMarch^c tl; I TfTAKE NOTICE THAT PURSUANT TO , --------------- ---------
wanted. Tea, sugar, coffee, spices, fruits 86 , by hard *ork and take some extra ' , —;---------------------------------— ,n-V^)itt8'YHi!ceiPt8 39,000 -a Power ofsalc lnamortgage contained TUC Atllâniill n. ~~—‘ ----------- -.’ïtl'îssxs pass? s-SSaS the Canadian pacific railway co’ynan in a hundred shops, of good quality Rural deans are the superintendents of cir- A discovery has been made which again W°«.t0 â1<Cu Haysteady atto^ Hops «"to,™ Saturday, the 1st d.yofMareK 1 JWii I UU I .
and at reasonable prices. here then do Çints, to use a parallel term, from dissent- lavs the honestv of nnr . * I „ii0iree-hlfllel'iKio 12|c. Sugarsteadr: 1 ?•18?*’ at 12. 0SiofiÈ uppa, the following
the public suffer from exorbitant prices’- The ’ar«e of CanSn serious suspicion Th. ‘°

raahU™Lhr^Tity f°r C0t0pert°" PbPUlatioaarend0eUrr thZlffills^tt 8eem8- "as not unknoj in the tni^le

as to defy contradiction positions of extra W’ork, and the officials tfot such a inh’f) 8 OCCftsionally pickled haras 12* to i2Jc, middles nominal’ ~ I 5? '-^niPany offer lands within the Railwav ,i
, , f- , are distinguished by some uniform m- dml J^.b as the building of a cathe- J“ng clear 10c. Lard irregular at|9.0o. But-I "NTa-Hz-.o „ j -, era Manitoba, at prices ranging from Stt o yjicif along the mam line, and in South

thâ:^mr^Thig^rit^ o^tinf?e-CheeM"atl2c toCreditors. A03Et=

Inde^totoTmeanV'^ ^eH^. Mraterp.eee U Ludf. ' ^ the w.^of ^d ^ 0>ÆS 5^ » gTa&Sft.

A trator, | ^ ontmi, December 1884. 41 SKCRETAJIY.
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285 QUfEN ST. WEST, OPR, BEVERLEY.Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, .

were
Saltish America Assurance Buildings, a ci

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL I
■a

»

BEST QUALITY.
COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

Montreal and
New York

or on

k For the first time in ma 
Canada wild geese have all 
coves along the Delaware c^a 
pert hunters are able to taki 

i approach them in an old boat 
like an ice floe. Three or for 
on these little icebergs.

The Waite-Burns hard gl 
$500 a side and the champier 
tana came off Saturday./ 
round Waite knocked Burn 
the second round Burns str 
foul blow, which the referee 
giving the fight to Waite.

l?le Quebec curling club ha 
ly notified by Lord Mulgund 
of 84 points, at medal shots, 
ernpr-geneial’s prize, was 
riEie, the Caledonian club 
bciSg second with 83. Th- 
will therefore have to play a 
vice-regal rink at Ottawa 

erehip of his excellency’s

ELIAS ROGERS & GOAT

The Montreal venture as we have under-

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers

COAL & WOOD
The Great Canadian Route to and from 

the Ocean for Speed, Comfort and 
Safety Is Unsurpassed.partments to the co-operative store, get- wiPed out- 

ting .the latter’s ready cash in payment.
In Hamilton the buying was done capably 
enough, and the store never had

Canadian Church Dignitaries.

To the Editor of The World.more
use mGREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD.

r„

IndcEs Hado.Wo°d’ Bdo?h and lodn&at $6.00 per cord

Ptoe Wood, long . d°* . do. cut & split îioo do! 
Slab do. do. . . ' . - do.4,00 do#

own

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS one A Parisian Novell
Prom the PaU Mall Gj 

Leaders of fashion in Paril 
praise of having discovered/ 
a new pleasure, but a new 
old one. This is the very! 
dancing season, Paris being a 
month earlier than London ; J 
derellas, fancy balls and cost! 
in which inventive ecceutrid 
confined entirely to (the oui 
heads of the guests, it seemed 
new in that line could be del 
thing new has been devised, I 
the full swing of Parisian j 
popularity. Dances are give^ 
hostess assumes a nationality, 
ne is content for the night to b< 
Pole, a Neapolitan, and as is 
must be her guests The mil 
rigorously correct. In oi) 

** might fancy yourself in Madi 
if you had ever been there, 
sarabande and the bolero, t 
coats, the gay flounces; and, 
(or art) can supply them, th 
plexione, the lustrous locks, d 
wanton eyes of the country i 
dark/ beauties are much i 
Spanish lace is in high red 
dooris off you are in Pole 
.Irsfamy waltzes giving the d 
sloA« ewmgtog Step so inex 
F—J '■man accustomed to tt 
tionfc German manners and

I wJLole, the boulevardier boas
I tic at after it has struck 12 U 

■tour of the world in forty ml
1 1 The North German Gaze

“attacks of the Spam 
tolar on the elevated J 

„.man emperor” by as heal 
En the character of his assail 
Phi, yancor to the fact that 
one of the first power, to re 
Xn. ^fter the faU of the re 
nioRve to a desire to Mi * 

the trojible4 weter» °* 1

f
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WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
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AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

FEVER AND ACHEHARRY WEBB remarkable.HMAaiAiil.lt NJUSUMATHE PEOPLE'S PASTIM1S. THIS»* IHIifNWIf.

« “n°M«. “kZMS
BELTS will cure you. U«o one and you will 
find immediate benefit Every one is guaran
teed genuine. Circular and consultation tree. 

NORMAN, 4 Queen street east Toronto.

Brandei Matthew’s new eotnédy, Mar —The Star dyes are unexeelled for 
jury's Lovers, is drawing half houses at ' eheapnese and last colors, 
the Court theatre, London. | The critics are poking fun at a magasine

Marie Colombier has organised^ troupe ; article for saying, ‘ ‘man is our brother, 
to travel in Europe and America with I Of course he is. \ ou wouldn t call him your 
Rochard’s drama, the Contes of Edgar Poe, ! sister, would you ? If the article had said : 
which it is now rehearsing. “Man is our sister, the critics would ha\e

Mary Anderson has abandoned all in- reaeon *or k*°'“n8- ..
tention of taking the Drury Lane theatre. _ —Ayer’s SarsaparilLa is the bcsti medi- 
She will make a tour of the provinces after cine for every one in the spring. Emigrants 
finishing her engagement at the Lyceum. and travelers will find in it an effectual

Salmi Morse, who has just committed cure for the on the'skm*^
overfiftvolavT butit’ nTt t'eaffi^hta STSbrt of di^rder^th. blood «used by
S thaPt ^ry ?ew oT them hàve.vèr - diet and life on board ship

been presented. Gets very hot-headed when it is scratched
An imitation of “Sarah Barnum" is the —A match, 

new .sensation scandal just appearing in An exchange tells ns that one Chinese 
Paris. It is styled “Mana Judith," and cigar factory is manned entirely by 
it is intended as an attack upon Anna Ju- women. As an offset to this we will state 
die, the diva of the Variétés. v one Parisian dressmaking establishment is

Miss Fortescue will appear at the Court ,manned entirely by men. Bismarck Tn- 
theatre as soon as her action for breach of Dune* . ,
promise against Lord Garmoyle is decided. —It is a good rule to accept only such 
The defense offers £10,000 to stop proceed- medicines as have, after long yearo of trial, 
ings. It is probable that this sum will be proved worthy of confidence. This is a 
accepted case where other people’s experience may

MtoMW Tk£“S? ht E Kj.hUU.h. b-. ».«b ™

greeted by crowded audiences, made up of ua ’ . ,
government officials and fashionable Eng- Yonng man, it is natural for you to judge 
lish and native civilians. yourself by what you think you are able to

do, but you must not forget that the world 
judges you by what yon nave done and are 
doing. The judgment of the world is not 
based on what can be, but what was and is.

—To lessen mortality and stop the inroads 
of disease, use Northrop & Lyman’s Veget
able Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. For 
all diseases arising from impure blood, such 
as pimples, blotches, biliousness, indiges
tion, etc., etc., it has no equal. Mrs. 
Thomas Smith, Elm, writes: “I am using 
this medicine for dyspepsia. I have tried 
many remedies, but this is the only one 
that has done me any good."

Lord Kildare, who was married a few 
weeks ago in England, gave the hr ides 
maids watches, and Truth remarks that 
they could hardly have kept good time, as 
one of the bridesmaids did not arrive until 
the ceremony was ended.

ISA
447 Yonge St*, Toronto,WHAT IS GOING OK IK SPORTIKG 

CIRCLES THE WORLD OVER. A.
I* a highly concentrated extract of 
Sarsaparilla and other blood-purliyiiig 
roots, combined with Iodide of Potas
sium and Iron, and is the safest, most reli
able, and most economical blood-purifier that

prisons from the system, enriehss and renews 
the blood, and restores its vitalising power. 
It is the best knots* remedy tor

ire 1st CATERER, BABYbest A let ef Kittle Notes that ge to Make up 
au laterrstlng Column.

The Chicago curling club has entered 
upon the construction of a new rink.

Bicycle riding has been introduced in 
Mexico. There is a club in Chihuahua.

Catty, a promising young billiard-player 
of Chicago, carelessly makes runs of a him 
dred.

Can be kept gutet and œmfortableb^weax^^
ELECTRIC TE ET hTnG^ECKLACEaThey 
are better than all the soothing syrup in Chris
tendom. They give no shocks and are com
fortable. Price 50 cents. Sold by all drug
gists. Ask for them and take no other.

AND What a difference in appearance our Lang
try Bangs, Waves, etc., make on ladies. Our 
variety of new styles is not equalled. Call in 
and inspect. ,

Mr. Dorenwend will be at the following 
places with a large stock of hair goods : Bar
rie, Queen's hotel, Jan. 28, 29 and 30 ; Orillia, 
Russell house, Jan. 31 and Feb. 1 ; Colling- 
wood, Grand Central, Feb. 2 and 4 ; Meaford, 
Meaford hotel. Fob, 5 and 6; Owen Sound. 
Queen's hotel, Feb. 7, 8 and 9/

. DORENWEND,
Paris Hair Works. 105 Yonge street

be used. It invariably sxpri» Ml bloods Ornamental Confectioner I
in. CRYING BABIES.and all Scrofule* Complaint», Biyaip-

Babiee cry because they suffer. ' 
gums are inflamed and their bodies 
or less feverish. If you will tie around their 
necks one of NORMAN’S ELECTRIC TEETH
ING NECKLACES you will see a wonderful 
change for the better; their suffering will 
cease and their general health improve. Ask 
for Norman's, take no other, and you will be 
pleased. Price 50c.

Their little 
are moreSpecial attention given to sup

plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, etc. A foil supply of all re- 
qnisi tes, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on hand.

s Sores, Boils, Tumor», and Eruption» 
of the Skin, as also for all disorders caused 
by a thin and Impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, lueh as RheumatUm, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

bay gelding Emerald, record 2.291, 
has been sold to a Chicago gentleman for 
82000.

A race between Parnell and Olive M. for 
a parse of .81000 take» place at Montreal 
to-day.

The fund collected in England for the 
benefit of the family of the late Captain 
Webb amounts to £659.

The

n DAVIS BROS., CONSTIPATION
Inflanmatory Rbeumtisi Ceil 130 YONCE STREET. ELECTRIC BELTS16 NORMANp

and they are pleasant to wear. Try one ana 
be cured. Guaranteed genuine. Circular a-nd 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto.

Wedding Cakes and Table Decor
ations OUR SPECIALTIES.“ Ayek’s Sabsapabilla hss cured me

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with
which 1 have suffered for many years.

W. H. Moors.” 
Durham, la., March 2,1882.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; SI. six bottles for 86

jP SOLE AGENTS FORThe Cambridge university team sustained 
their third defeat at the hands and feet of 
the Old Leysiane at Cambridge, Eng., re
cently.

Since the new cock pit was open in the 
rear of the Court House at Columbus, Ga., 
it is hard to get the Sheriff to do any offi
cial work.

ROCKFORD WATCHESPER DOZEN$3 BILIOUSNESS
ents’ And all disorders of the stomach and liver are 

corrected by using NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
BELTS. Try one and be convinced. Guar
anteed genuine. Circulars and consultation 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east. To
ronto.STINSON’S

GOAL
WOOD

—FOR ALL SIZES OF—

CABINET PHOTOS
Lillian Russell is touring in France and 

Germany. She appeared in Havre last 
Thursday in Billie Taylor. The audience 
was friendly and gave her a warm recep
tion, though her company is poor. Mr. 
Solomon, the composer, is her manager.

Ambigu Loeutowski, a St. Petersburg 
manager, has been sent to prison for a 
hundred days for producing French pieces 
without the sanction of the authors, 
M. Michelet, representing the French 
authors, brought five other suits against 
Russian directors.

John McLaren of Trenton, states that on 
Saturday last his ice boat made the dis
tance between Trenton and Belleville—12 
miles, in 19J minutes.

And the most substantial proof of their supe
rior artistic qualities is that I have made more 
sittings during the past year than any other 
studio in Toronto.

THOMAS B. PERKINS,
Photographer. 2B3 Yonge street

KINGSTON ROAD
FEMALE TROUBLES.TRAMWAY. Ladies are benefitted more by NORMAN'S 

ELECTRIC BELTS than by all the science of 
medicine. They are comfortable and durable. 
Guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultion 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, To
ronto.

Three persona recently rode over the 
Alps on bicycles. Two ladies made the 
trip over Gemma Pass, and John B. Marsh 

London, took a spin over the Furka A. G. HODGEof
T.r~ Pass.

? Stephen O’Reilly, a pugilist, known to 
the sporting fraternity as “Seddan's 
Moose,” tried to hang himself in a New 

, WYgrk police station Sunday, but was cut 
down.

LUMBAGO-SOS Queen street west,
Late of St. James’ Hotel).

Dealer In Game and Poultry of 
all kinds In season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Butter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes. Etc.

Those who are suffering from t.bi« disease 
will find a friend in NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
BELTS when all other remedies fail A.h- 
your druggist for it. Guaranteed genuine. 
Circular and consultation free. A. Norman, t 
Queen street east Toronto. .

tch On and after" Monday, November 19th, 1883 
the cars will run as follows:—

DOST. BEN LAMOm».
DEPART. DEPART.

John Stetson has arranged with D’Oyly 
Carte by cable lor the exclusive right to 
give Pripcess Ida throughout the United 

tates, excepting in Boston, and through
out Canada, and is organizing two com
panies to play Princess Ida on the road.

The faculty of Dartmouth college has re
fused to adopt the regulation of the gov
ernment of collegiate sports because Dart
mouth is not exposed to the dangers 
threatening other colleges.

Richard Dawse, the athlete and cham
pion skater of Chicago, wants to make a 
match for $500 a side in the month of 
April or May, with any man in America, 
in a round of athletic games.

Lady Shrewsbury a fortnight ago 
launched her husband’s new yacht Lady 
Nell successfully. The figure-head of the 
yacht is a bust of Lady Shrewsbury, partly 
m bronze and partly in wood.

The John L. Snllivan party of 
and athletes are en route for t 
They are in Utah at present. It will then 
be learned whether Sullivan will meet 
Thompson, the Cleveland slugger.

Harry Vaughan, the champion six-day 
walker of England and America, has ac
cepted the challenge of Wm. Edwards, 
champion of Australia, who is now in Cali
fornia, to walk any man in the world.

Carter, the Cleveland billiard expert, m 
his game with Gallagher in St. Louis last 
week, averaged 4 8-23 in a cosh ion-carom 
game, which beats the best record by Mau
rice Daly, wnich was a trifle over 4 points 
to the inning.

Caller On, the celebrated English racing 
jg mare, was destroyed on Feb. 1, as she had 

become crippled by rheumatism. She won 
* the St. Leger in 1861 and captured thirty- 

four Queen’s Plates before she was retired 
at the close of her seventh year.

The next six days’ contest will take 
place at Madison square garden, New 
York, beginning on Monday, April *28. 
Charles Rowell, Patrick Fitzgerald, Rob
ert Vint, George D. Noremac, Ernest 
Smith and Winston H. Bmrell will start.

All of Lord Falmouth’s horses in train
ing will be sold at the Newmarket first 
spring meeting, and the “ magpie ” colors 
w-iU be seen on the turf no more. The 
brooV* mares, stallions, foals and yearlings 
will be .told during the Newmarket J uly

8.80 a.m. 
10.00 “ 
L00 p.m. 
2.50 “
5.15 “
7.15 “

On Saturday « 
night only.
SUNDAY SEKV1CE.

7.45 Am. 
9.15 “ 

12.00 noon. 
2.05 p.m. 
6.00 " 
&80 *

Iils WEAKNESS
OT- And lassitude yield to the influence of NOR

MAN’S ELECTRIC BELT when all other 
remedies faiL Try one and you will suffer no 
longer. Every belt guaranteed. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto

ON. On’Saturday 
night only.-{1 Great Reduction in Wood direct from 

cars for present delivery.
Best long Beech and Maple (dry) 

livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of

9.00 SELLING QFF. SELLING OFF
FOR 30 DATS,

little Laughs.
They do say that the photograph of a 

a Colorado senator got mixed into a pack 
of cards at a game in Washington and 
and wasn’t noticed for eight hands, 
body playing it for the Jack of spades.

The fact that some one threw a quart of 
beer at the duke of Albany has aroused the 
an e’er of the people all over England. It 
makes them mad to think so much beer 
was wasted.

Pimples and Blotches.
de-i —Call at F. T. Burgess’ drug store, 364 

King street east, and get a package of 
McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It 
is composed of vaseline, carbolic acid and 
cerate, and has never failed to remove 
pimples, blotches, ulcerated sores, rough 
skin. It cures when all others fail. Try it.

i 10.45 turn.10.00 a.m. 
2.00 p.m. 
4.45 “

■ /
30 DAYS’ TRIAL9 BALANCE OF FALL STOCK OFevery-

The Company reserve the right to cancel or 
alter the above without notice. -

JOHN B LeROY. Manager1 Boots and Shoes Hüdil£,s°ftJ!aJ
Trunks, Valises & Satchels

I%.IdyesIJD ÎEB TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE.pugilists 
he east. A Pennsylvania girl stepped into a news

paper office to propose to the editor, and 
found him dexterously sewing up a hole in 
his coat. Under the circumstances she 
concluded that he was not eligible.

—Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
Sanscrit “bima,” snow, and “alaya,” 
abode) is the most elevated and stupendr 
system on the globe. The tea plant can 
be cultivated along the entire southern 
face of the Himalaya to an elevation of 
5000 feet, but the best is produced at from 
2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, and the 
qest only is sold by the Li-Quor Tea com
pany at 39 cents per lb.

A Troy, N. Y., school commissioner 
wants to introduce a cook-book into the 
list of school text books. He has evi
dently married an educated woman who 
thinks hired girls are superflous. Burling
ton Free Press, i,—..

While the Austrian crown 
driving recently th 
strasse, one ot.tfie i 
of Vienna, *üttle boy of 5 years old ran 
against the wheels of her carriage and fell. 
He suffere
skin on the nose, but was taken at once to 
the hospital. The crown princess with her 
maid of honor, subsequently went to in
quire about him at the hospital, and also 
called to reassure his parents.

—John R. Vert, Hamilton, says : “ Me 
Gregor’s Speedy Cure for dyspepsia and 
indigestion is cheap at fifty times the price 
asked for it. I am a commercial man and 
travel continually, and would no more 
think of leaving home without a bottle of 
McGregor’s Speedy Cure in my valise than 
I would of leaving my team at home and 
going on foot.” Free trial bottles at F. T. 
Burgess’ drug store, 364 King street east. 
Regular size 50 cento and $1.

A correspondent at Suakim writes: 
While encamped lately near Osman Dig- 
ma’s quarters, some of our allied Arabs 
showed a perfectly ridiculous cowardice, 
walking about the camp on tlieir hands 
and knees at the first sound of a musketry 
attack, which they piteously 
“caused them stomach-ache. ” 
officer also, in a late reconnaissance of the 
Turkish cavalry, behaved rather badly, 
and another officer positively bolted. This 
gentleman has been tried by court-martial 
and sentenced to death, but the sentence 
will be most likely commuted by reason of 
the offender's youth, and because the Turks 
were themselves in the act of turning their 
backs.

f Boots (BHFViuU (AFTER.)
T^LECTRO-VOLTAIC BELT and other Electric 
J-J Appliances are sent on 90 Days’ Trial TO 
MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffer- 
in g from Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, 
Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases of a 
Personal Nature, resulting from Abuses and 
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete 
restoration to Health. Vigor and Manhood 
Guaranteed. Send at once for Illustrated 
Pamphlet free. Address

Voltaic Belt Cot, Marshall, Mioh.

Wood Cut and Spilt by Steam. 
Coal delivered in bags If re

quired.
«rand Trank Ballway.

Trains Leave Toronto as Under:
EASTERN STANDARD TIM*.

(a) For Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Portland, 
and Boston, 7.15 a.m....Fast express, 9 a.m.,- 
(b) 7.50 p.m. . .5.30 p.m.—Local for Cobourg 
and intermediate stations.
' (a) 1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and inter
mediate stations.

GOING WEST.
(a) 7.55 a.m.—Local for all points west to 

Detroit... .(c) 12.15 p.m.—Exprees for Port 
Heron, Detroit,Chicago and beyond.. ..(a) 4.00 
p.m.—Local for London, Goderioh, Georgian 
Bay branch, with through car to points north 
of Guelph ... (b) 6.25 p.m.—Mixed, for Strat
ford and intermediate points.... id) IL00p.in.— 
Express for Port Huron, Detroit, all points in 
Michigan, Chicago and the west.

“Do you want the ring 14 or 18 carat?" 
said the jeweler to a customer, “Oh, I 
don’t carat all. This is the third 
I’ve married, and I ain’t very particular.”

A Louisville paper heads its paragraphic 
department “Distilled Thoughts.” Some 
Milwaukee paper will now fall in line with 
“Brewed Reflections.” -

pltr-
ine his 
prices woman at Manufacturers’ Prices, to make room 

for Spring Goods. A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.i
Orders promptly delivered.

£3T Telephone Communication.
0113 R. CLUFF,

Beaver Boot and Shoe Store,

L.l f,
A Boston car conductor never says 

“Hurry up.” It would be contrary to cul
ture. His elegant pihrase is: “Exercise a 
little celerity, if you please.”

The folks who saw his shadow on the 
window-curtai* thought he was in a par- 
oxsym of delirium. But he was merely 
putting on his overcoat.

As a rule, everything eatable at table 
should be eaten with spoon or fork. Stewed 
prunes, however, may be taken with a 
pruning-knife

A Manchester, N.H., man found ninety- 
nine shoe-nails in a chicken’s gizzard The 
result of frequent “ shooing,” probably.

A Wheeling editor’s library has been 
swept away by the flood, leaving only a 
volume of water.

A rather free-spoken young lady up town 
is called electricity because she shocks so 
many people.

The breeches of promise, young 
the ones you haven’t paid for yet.

Starvation is best photographed by the 
dry-plate process.

Gets very hot-headed when it is scratched? 
A match.

OFFICES :
lO King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
96 Teraulay Street.
474* Yonge Street.

HEALTH IS WEALTH I54 QUEEN ST. WEST,
WFIVfc brainOpposite Bay Street. ÎÂ!

Dry, Clean and 
Convenient Stor
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rates 
of insurance. 
Separate Lock-

BOND & FBEEIFH
mimmARRIVE FROM THE EAST.

6.40 p.m.—Mixed,from Kingston.... 10.39 p.m. 
-Express from Montreal.. ..9.10 a.m.—Local, 
from Cobourg.... 11.30 a.m.—Fast Express.... 
10.—Express from Montreal

ARRIVE FROM THE WEST 
8.10 a.m.—Express from Detroit.. ..1L30 a.m. 

—Accom in odation from Stratford.. .7.06 p.m.— 
Express from Chicago, Detroit,&c... .lLOOp.m. 
—Passenger from London... .7.50 a.m.—Mixed 
from Stratford.

-4

eatm

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nerveus 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostoation 4 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake- 5
fulness. Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in insanity and leading to 
misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex. In
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment $1 a box, or six boxes for 
$5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.;

We Guarantee Six Boxes 
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by 
8. NELSON ERBE, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent for Toronto, 124 Queen street east 
Toronto, On

princess was 
Rothethurm-rough the 

most frequented streets DEALERS IN

COAL246APPLYy a slight abrasion of the

- Great Western Division.
(a) 7.35 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 

local stations between Niagara Falls and 
Windsor.. ..(a) 9.15 a.m.—For Detroit, Chi
cago, St Louis and points West....( 
p.m.—For Detroit Chicago and points West 
.. . .(a) 3.55 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
New York and local stations between Hamil
ton and London....(a) 6.30 p.m.—Local sta
tions between Toronto and Niagara Falls.... 
(a) 11 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston, Detroit Chicago and all points 
East and West.

11 Front Street East.

1.10 TURNBULL & NICHOLSON,& man, are

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING,
ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,

Graining\ Glazing and Paper 
Hanging, Etc.

400 KING SHEET EAST, TORONTO.

69 YONGE ST.meeting.
Morgan au'd Woodeide, two bicyclists, 

will attempt V> ride across the continent. 
They will start /rom New York May 1, 
and, according to their programme, will 
visit Philadelphia, ashington, Baltimore, 

f Pittsbrfrg, Chicago, ls.%lt Lake and other 
7 cities in the West.

For the first time in many years the 
v . Canada wild geese have alighted in the 

coves along the Delaware coast. Only ex
pert hunters are able to take any. They 
approach them in an old boat made to look 
like an ice floe. Three or four hunters are 
on these little icebergs.

The Waite-Bums hard glove fight for 
$500 a side and the championship of Mon
tana came off Saturday. On the first 
round Waite knocked Burns down. In 
the second round Burns struck Waite a 
foul blow, which the referee allowed, thus 
giving the fight to Waite.

ARRIVE.
8.40 a. m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit and 

Hamilton.... 10.35 a.m.—Express from London, 
St Catharines and Hamilton.... 12.50 p.m.— 
Express from New York. Boston, Buffalo and 
all points East. . ..(b) 4.25 p.m.—Express from 
New York, Boston, Chicago, Detroit, London, 
etc....7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit, 
London, Hamilton and intermediate stations 
....7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit.... 11.10 
p.m.—Express from London and intermediate 
stations,

(a) Daily except Sundays, (b) Daily, Sun
days included, (c) On Sundays leaves To
ronto at 12.50 p.m., via the Great Western 
Division, (d) Runs through to Detroit daily, 
except Sundays, with Pullman attached.... 
SUBURBAN TRAINS leave Toronto at 6.45, 
10.35 a.m., and 2.05, 5.20 and 6.55 p.m. Return
ing—Leave Mimico 8.15 and 11.15 a.m., and 
2.40, 5.55 and 7.30 p.m., calling at Queen’s 
Wharf, Parkdale, High Park and the Hum
ber, both going and returning....Trains leav
ing Toronto for Hamilton at 12.50, and arriv
ing from Hamilton at 4.05 p.m., will run on 
Sundays, but will not stop at intermediate 
stations.

M. Gambetta’* .Hot*.
From the London Daily News.

The French are very fond of the mot his
torique, the neat, striking thing said at 
a critical moment. Mr. Mark Twain was

\de
J YOUNG

THE LEADING1UNDERTAKER,
>Cim DR. FELIX LE BRUN’S»

G GAN»good enough to invent a mot for M. Gam
betta in the event of his falling in a duel. 
“I die that France may live,” was the say* 
ing invented by the American. M. Gam
betta s death (due, by a singular accident, 
to a pistol shot after all) has not by any 
means helped France “to live” the life the 
statesman would have chosen for her. But 
the mots lately collected by M. Reinach, 
from the speeches of M. Gambetta, are not 
very good examples of the wit and wisdom of 
the young dictator. “ At Havre,” M. Gam
betta said, “there is no social cure because 
there is no social question. ” That mot will 
not content Mr. Henry George. At Menil- 
montant he said: “Not the sword alone can 
undo the Gordian knot.” Of course the 
sword cannot “ undo ” the Gordian or any 
other knot, but it can cut it, which serves 
the purpose as well. The Gordian knot is 
rather an old illustration, and it would be 
interesting to discover what proportion of 
the people who use it know' why the knot 
was called “Gordian.” M."Gambetta was 
so great an orator that M. Reinach need 
scarcely have fallen back on such tame 
quotations.

347 YONGE STREET.

TTCT.faPUONE COMMUTATION. We are daily receiving our importa
tions of OURH.

A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 
safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effects 
from its use. Does not interfere with busi-declared 

One Arab WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator & Contractor,

NO. 151 LTMLEY STREET.

American Made Carriages for 
Spring and summer,

and we are safe in saying that for Style, 
Finish and Construction they
stand unrivalled.

ness or diet. Price $2 per box, or 3 boxes for 
$5. Written guarantees issued by every 
duly authorized agent to refund the money ft 
three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage pre
paid, on receipt of price. DR. FELIX LE 
BRUN & CO., 58 South Halsted street, Chi
cago. I1L, sole proprietors. Authorized ap'ent 
for Toronto, F. T. Burgess, druggist, 364 Éang 
street east

irs
Toronto.

Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
at reasonable rates.

Office, 6 Victoria, street.

l7ie Quebec curling club has been official- 
/ notified by Lord Mulgund that its score 

of 84 pofcits, at medal shots, for the gov- 
eypr-general’s prize, was the highest 
mEe, the Caledonian club of Montreal 
being second with 83. These two clubs 
will therefore have to play a game on the 
vice-regal rink at Ottawra to decide the 
ownership of his excellency's prize.

THE WORLt) Private M edical Dispensary
(Established 1880), 27 GOULD ST.. 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews 
Puriflcantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female 
Pills, and aU of
remedies for private diseases, can 
be obtained at the dispensary. Or 

culars free. All letter* answered prompt^ 
without charge when stamp enclosed. Com 
muni cations confidential. Address M. J 
Andrew». HI. II.,-Toronto. Ont

s
B

CABLES BBOWA 4 CO.,
American Carriage Repository,

6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST TOROHtlf

Credit Valley Railway.
Trains Leave Toronto, Union Depot, a» fol 

low s:
St Louis Express, 7.10 a.m., for all stations 

on main line and branches, and for Detroit 
Toledo, St Louis and Kansas City....Pacific 
Express, 1.00 p.m., for Galt Woodstock, Inger- 
soll, St. Thomas, Detroit Chicago, and all 
points west and northwest... .Local Express, 
4.50 p.m., for all points on main line, Orange
ville and Elora branches.

Fluid Lightning
—Cures toothache and ne 
flash, relieves any pain 
cheapest and quickest application known.

y uralgia q 
instanti

nick as
y, the Dr. A.’s celebratedIN

PARKDALE.Why suffer with toothache, neuralgia, 
headache, rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, 
sore throat, or acute pains of any kind, 
when you can go to F. T. Burgess’ drug

m
ne A Parisian Novelty.

From the Pall Mall Gazette.
Leaders of fashion in Paris deserve the 

praise of having discovered—not, indeed, 
a new pleasure, but a new variety of an 
old one. This is the very heart of |the‘

THE WOULD Is to he had a< 
TOLTON'S, Queen street ter
minas, every morning at 6 a. m.

GROCERS’: store, 364 King street east, and get a per
fect and instantaneous cure for 25 cents. 
Ask for Fluid Lightning.

ARRIVE.
9:30 a. m.—Express from all stations on 

main line and branches... .10.30 a.m.—Express 
and intermediate stations COFFEE MILLSX BUY A COPY.from Orangeville 

... .3.40 p.m.—Atlantic Express from Chicago 
and all points west and stations on main line 
....6.35 p.m—Montreal Express—All stations 
on main line and branches.

<Male education and female education in 
India, when compared with each other, 
present a striking contrast. The total 
female population is 99,500,000 and the 
total male population 103,000,000, but only 
127,000 females are under instruction at 
school, as against 2,517,629 males. In one 
case the percentage at school is 84, in the 
other it is 16.28.

dancing season, Paris being in all things a 
month earlier than London : and afty Cin 
derellas, fancy balls and costume reunions, 
in which inventive eccentricity w'as to be 
confined entirely to (the outsides of) the 
heads of the guests, it seemed that nothing 
new in that line could be devised. Some
thing newr has been devised, and is now' in 
the full swing of Parisian patronage and 
popularity. Dances are given in w hich the 
hostess assumes a nationality. The Parisien
ne is content for the night to be a Spaniard, a 
Pole, a Neapolitan, and as is the hostess 
must be her guests The mise eu scene is 
rigorously correct. In one salon you 
might fancy yourself in Madrid, especially 
if you had ever been there. You have the 
sarabande and the bolero, the short peti- 
coats, the gay flounces; and, where nature 
(or art) can supply them, the olive 
plexions, the lustrous locks, and the ratjier 
-wanton eyes of the country of bull-fights ; 
dark l>eauties are much admired and 
Spanish lace is in high request. A few 
doors off you are in Poland, Chopin’s 

v4r<j'amy waltzes giving the music and the 
81UX>\ swinging step so inexplicable to a 
Fre^ci':,o»n accustomed to teetotum gyra- 
tionfc Gcrm&n manners and customs arc 
noVvet very popular; but there seems a 
cr.yz' for the. Russian mode. On the 
« Lie, the boulevardier boaets with reason 
tVUt after it has struck 12 he can make a 
(tour of the world in forty minutes.

1 The North German Gazette replies to 
/the “attacks of the Spanish republican 
Castelar on the elevated person of the 
german emperor” by ae hearty an attack 

the character of his assailant, ascribing 
Ais rancor to the fact that Germany was 

/ one of the first powers to recognize Alfonso 
< «U sfter the tall of the republic, and his 

motive to a desire to fish with selfish 
in the trouble* waters of a new republic.

Remarkable, Winter*.
tetter to the London Daily News.

The unusual mildness of the passing 
winter so tar much resembles that of 1720- 
21, as reported in Hearne’s Diary, accord
ing to the extracts by Bliss, VoL II., page 
45, edition 1857, that perhaps you would 
find a corner for it in your columns 
“1720-21, Feb. 19.—The former part of 
this winter was the w armest that ever I 
kflfew in my life, insomuch that it was 
just like midsummer, and much beyond 
w'hat ’tis generally at spring, Things 
sprung and blqpsom’d most strangely, 
beans and peas, as well as other things; in
somuch that a friend hath writ me w'ord 
from Berkshire, that at Christmas last 
there was a pear tree not far from Brack
nell, near Ockingham, in that county, that 

in full bloom, as white as a sheet, and 
a winter pear, too. After this unseason
able warm weather, it began to freeze very 
hard on Jan, 30. last, and so continued 
without intermission till yesterday, Feb. 
18.” In a note Hearneadds: “On Thurs
day, Feb. 23, it freezed very hard again, 
and so continued till Thursday, March 9.”

GRATEFUL—COM FORTI NO r *AT COST PRICE.Toronto, Grey and Rrece Railway.
Trains Leave Union Depot as fc

7.30 A.M. MAIL.—4.35 P.M. EX 
For Orangeville, Mount Forest, Harriston, 
Teeswater and Owen Sound. Express con
necting wfith Owen Sound Steamship Line for 
all ports in Georgian Bay, Lake Superior and 
the Canadian Northwest. Trains depart from 
Union Depot... .8.10 a. m.—A mixed train 
leaves Parkdale for Owen Sound direct.

ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS:
10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 

intermediate stations... .9.35 p.m.—Mail Atom 
Owen Sound and intermediate stations, 
p.m.—Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale.

The Midland Railway of Canada.
Trains leave Toronto as follows :

7 a. m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Cobo- 
conk, Haliburton, Lindsay, Port Perry, 
Whitby, Peterboro. Lakefleld, Port Hope. 
Madoc, Belleville, Hastings. CampbeIlford ana 
intermediate stations... .4.30 p.m.—Mail—Sut
ton, Midland, Orillia, Coboconk, Lindsay, Port 
Perry, Whitby, Peterboro, Port Hope and in
termediate stations.... .Trains arrive at 
Toronto : 11.20 a.m.—Mail. 8.44 p.m.—Mail. 
6.55 p.m.—Mixed.

Northern and Northwestern Railways.
Trains leave City Hall station as under :

7.55 a.m.—Mail for Gravenhurst, Orillia, 
Meaford, Penet&ng and intermediate stations.

EPPS’ COCOAV
allows: 
PRESS.

1

P. PATERSON & SONBREAKFAST-
44 By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and rintrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties or well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ hula. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency. • disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame 
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or ml’k. 
Sold in packets and tins only Gib. and lib.) '.by 
Graders labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS & Co., Homceepathic Chom 
Into. London. England.

§3
—Persons of weakly constitution derive 

from Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda a degree of vigor obtainable from no 
other source, and it has proved itself a 
most efficient protection to those troubled 
with a hereditary tendency to consump
tion. Mr. Bird, druggist, of Westport, 
says : “I knew a man whose case was con
sidered hopeless, and by the use of three 
bottles of this Emulsion his weight was 
increased twenty pounds.”

i84 KING STREET. WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING - 

OF THE HEAR!, 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN, •

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, ’KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. KULBURX * CO., Proprietor*. Toronto.

.NT GPS

.6.10

•T-

Now Ready. A Full Line of 
Samples for inspection. 

They surpass any we 
have ever had.

The Toronto News Company,
42 YONGE STREET,

TORONTO.

com-

WM Only a Line.
Only a line in the newspaper,

That somebody read aloud
At a table of languid boarders 

To a dull, indifferent crowd.

Market reports and a marriage.
And the reader read them all.

How could he know a hope died then 
And was wrapt in a funeral pall.

Only upline in the paper.
Read in a casual way.

But the glow went out of one young life 
And left it cold and- gray.

Colder than bleak December,
Grayer than walls of rock:

The reader paused and the room grew full 
Of laughter and idle talk.

If one 
Why

That one brief line in the paper 
Had sent her away with aer woe—

Away Into a 1 
To bitter an

Only a line in the paper!
But it meant such deeelate yean

\

> BRITTON BROS., TO CARPENTERS.
J

THE BUTCHERS,,

13 and IS St. Lawrenc e Market,
Have alwaya on hand a large assortment 

ery best of Meats to be had 
the city, comprising

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal and 
Pork, Bounds, Romps and 
Briskets of Corn Beef, Salt 
Tongues, Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams & Baeon.

Special rotes to hotels, restaurante a nd pub
lie institutions. Telephone Oommup ioation.

PULL STOCK OF

Saws, Planes, Braces, Bite, 
Turnscrews, Squares and 

all kinds of

NEWEST DESIGNSAnything But Color Blind.
Jenks—“Talking about color blindness, 

there is no such defect in Mrs. Jenks, I 
can tell you,"

Minks—“ Distinguishes colors easily, 
eh ? ”

Jenks—“ 1 should say so. 
she is a 
•ire an 
ilies, etc.”

Minks—“I have noticed that.”
Jenks—“Well, sir, she can distinguish 

between blue blood and red three squares 
or.”

...11.45 a.m.—Accommodation for MeaforrL 
Gravenhurst aad intermediate stations.. . .Mui

1- ------------
CRYSTAL, BRASS GILT & BRONZE

6ASALIBBS AND BRACKETS
at 10.05 S.et., 2 p.m. aad 9.02 ».m. of the v

in EDGE TOOLS,CRUICKSHANK BROS., A Fall Assortment of «lobes and 
Smoke Bells.

You know 
great society woman, very exclu- 
d always talking about old fam-

slipped off to her chamber,
. who would dream or know Tool Baskets, Boring and 

Mortising Machines.
m Tones STRUT,

91 KING ST. WESTPLUMBERS, STEÀMÎITT8B8, EÏI.
AgrsMFtrar M3tf £
«ting and fztares.

SICE LEWIS & SON,
TORONTO.

sorrow, 
line tears)

(ROMAINE BUILDING.)
ends K1TCHIE & CO.
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• m TOBOXTO W0MU-1Sa-JlBtol,
' I uii a charge of highway roherv. Rol't. E. 

VEDNE8PAŸ, MORNING. FEB. 27. 1884 | Thompson* aggravated assault on Alfred
‘ I Bnehle, remained till Friday. George 

•*'TONE, SEWERS AND PAVEMENTS. I Howie, selling liquor without a license re- 
,T7 _ _ _ mained for a wees. H. J. Rose, druggist,

‘ A”erlrd„b,.,îr <a> Bonrd ,,r selling liquor without a license, adjourned
*, entcrday. I till March 4th. George Erb, perjury re-

The city board of works met yesterday | nlanded, 
i fternoon. There were present Aid.

umer (chairman), Crocker, Irwin, Hast- I Enrley & Co. commence to-day
,««. a*. c.r„K MÏÏ’ln l“'“ïlSlt.î .VVrj

A number of applications for block pave go«‘OS. It will pay t« gtVC their 
ment inspectorships were read and filed. I Bankrupt Stock EllljporiMlll a 

The city engineer’s report recommended rSt!ler ^an holrfthe goods
t cat Messrs. Ardagh ft Leonard be 1 °Ver ,,H "eXt Tear* 

lowed to construct the College 
,treet sewer at #11,910, being #10 
core than the tender of Adam 

who had declined to proceed 
the work. Carried. The

1‘HOMIXEXT REHSOXS.I — . -J* l«ma, from eating flowers of the common ,

General Schramm is dead at Paris, aged ow J,8saminc.
04- - , The Persian government has ordered

Ayoob Khan to be detained at Meshed as 
a state prisoner.

It is announced at St Petersburg that ! j3 w° 1,r?^ers to Connecticut married at 
United States minister Hunt is dvinir different times two sisters, and the first
n. 7„.™, o, K.„.i Ztr» '

«^".',■^.1^ ,1°"' ” T'* "*««= MM" b a.™,,, o< lau.
nf to." », f W,aa etoeU-d mountain which promises to become gen- 

speakei of the imperial house of commons erous in gold, which is said to have mat 
yesterday W!thout opposition. been discovered there. 1

The re-election of the Prince of Wales . It is seriously proposed at Antwerp to 
as grand master of the free masons, which I bring there duMng the universal exhibi- 
will occur on March 0, will be the occasion tion in 1885 the Great Eastern as a float- 
of a great masonic ceremonial. ing restaurant and hotel.

The engagement of ('apt Chayter, George A. Thayer, the man who ran for 
A. D.l. to the Princess Louise-durmg her nu*yor of Bingharapton, N.Y., on the plat- 
sojourn at Ottawa to Miss Nadu, of Tip- form “Smash the Sah-ation army.-’has 
perary is announced m V amty Fan-. beet,,elected by an overwhelming majorité

Nineteen autograph letters from Byron The great meteor which fell recently at 
to his mother bound in a volume, have Los Angeles, Cal., U scientifically described 
iee«M iaJ ^otheby^he book auctioneer, as being “about the size of' a Saratoga 

for £283 10s. for the Boston library. trunk,"hut probably it K
Mr. Gladstone has offered Prof. Gold win heavy.

Smith the professorship of history at * A gold medal has been offered by a Ton- 
Oxford. In case ProfSm.th declines the awanda, N.Y., paper to the champion 
position will be offered to Prof. Edward bean-eater of New fork, the question of 
£ reeman. - gastronomic capacity to be decided by a

Blanchard Jerrold is writing a biography contest at that place, 
of Gustave Dore., He has free access to the There is a man in Clay county, North 
papers of the Dore family. The biography -Carolina, who has borne through ninety- 
contams the story of the boyish infatuation two years the burden of the name of Alex- 
of Dore for Sara Barnhardt. Under Gumbleton Ruffleton Scuffleton

It is a notable sign of the times that Lord Oberda Whittleton Southenhall Beifjamin 
Ernest Hamilton, an aristocratic conserva- Franklin Squires.
tive for a popular constituency, had last A Birmingham (Ala.) citizen aged 55 
week to pledge himself against any aUow- years, lias gone to Nashville, Temn, where
ances to the queen* grandchildren. he will wed A young lady whom he has

A heartless critic suggests that the cover Devèr eeen. Ms friends having conducted err T7-r»D nrt a mn
of the queen’s book ought to have been tlle courting a*id made the necessary ar- VIjI V lilt, OUA 1 h, OC OU.
brown, but the Pall Mall Gazette replies rangements ft* him. ] AT TIIEID AIIDTIHM IIIDT
that Princess Beatrice designed the artis- A good old jaan in Epping, N. H., went . * I «CIH AUU NUN MAKI, 
tic binding. Tjie book is already dead. to prayer-meeting the other night, and un- King street east, in the city of Toronto, upon

Jules Levy, tne cornetist, has com- wittingly fell isleep. He was called up to Saturday, the 8th day of March,
menced an action against James Allison, offer prayer, aid, being dutifully punched 1884, and at the hour of
an Australian manager, to recover #1250, U h|8 better half, bellowed out: “Gol- 13 o'clock noon,
which he claims was extorted from him town it, Betsyffeindle it youraelt.’; the following valuable property, being all and
when he made a tour in Australia in 1871. A gentleman recently called upon a ?ntoc'“cISnfvT

The will ot the late Mrs. Lydia Smith, shoemaker at ; Boonsboro, Md., and paid I being composed of part of lot No. 16. cn the .
the famous colored housekeeper of Tliad- him for a pair jpf shoes purchased twenty J’f81 side of Grosvenor avenue, in the said Wltll & Stôadv fl At.tirmma fîrvn 4-r\ .
dens Stevens, was admitted to probate in I ^ara ago from the shoemaker's father. I nronertjknnw-n a," "-SZ? ? ? S,aid I j. HVOd-Uy determination tO SGCUrG for hlS
Washington By one of the provisions it Th* interest Was also paid on the original whfch plan is made by AO. Btowm P.L?s“ for CUStOmerS the best gOOdS at the lOOTAHf ririnno 
sets apart #500 for the care and adornment c°8(> making the payment amount to #10. I James S. McMurray. and registered in the r. j , ° xvwoou pHUGS,
of the grave of Stevens. An Italian laborer, who was known as Dc-cemb'er'1 U& °a7p™nD S ^ & lar^6 PUFChaSG Of the OVER-PRO-

-ASSK ZSSraSSSSMS » V«% DUOUONS of several celebrated Kidderminster

manufacturers. The goods have just arrived and

pie adds : “May they prove as good to tor to change it, but each time was re- } feet, more or less, to thcmortherly limit of said Will b6 TGadV for inSDefitirm onZd0tous"the Ca';C a“d Wim' Proved P^d. ' y P On

good to us. According tq the last census the popula- I Grosvenor avenue aforesaid, 55 feet more or
Col. De Wiuton, so well known in Ca- tion of Spain and its possessions in north- ofNa8sau street ;

nada as the aide of Sir Fenwick Williams, f’soi'RsT” that, °.f Çuba Nassau street, 21 fceL to' thc pl^c'of‘begin-
and afterwards private secretary to the I *>a21,b84, and that of the Philippines, I nmg.
marquis of Lome, has been knighted for "‘>567.085 ; totsd population of Spain and .There is erected upon the said lot a good
his distinguished services. Col. De Win ite possessions,^,456,468, with a sbght b™cSm ÆS^IreverntïT^dü
ton is largely interested in Northwest PreP°nderauce of females (145,000) over la neat and comfortable house throughout
ranching. nicies. I The street is block-paved. i mi,* #11U^* , . - _ «%

Mr. Buckle, the new editor of the Lon- . Julia Hatcher, who lives near Salisbury, req^rto^owllf thTOmfof ^lë 10 ^ 1Ù1S WlH 06 f°UIld th6 Largest BOd best fot Of 1

don Times, is a very young man for the “Î *mgland, ha* been awarded the Order Per cent of the amount of his purchase money Goods GVeF thrown nn f Via rv.or.H-^4.
post, being barely over 30. He won plenty J°hn of Jerusalem for bravery in I within 30 days thereafter, 1 U WII 011 0116 mBrj£6t dili the 01*1008. 1
of prizes at Oxford, wrote the prized the life «James Lodder aboy'who L x „ 1
acted for some time as Mr. Chenery’s as- , S6611 several times gçred and tossed by chase money, the balance to be secured by a RpHQQpIq farnofc
sis tant, and is generally regarded as an M1 * The medal has an inscription stat- | mortgage upon the property for the term of 3, oClo Vdl pclb

llently right fellow. . ûig that it was awarded “for service in the I bearimr may d®slre* 1 titm, n
Cavallotti, a member of the Italian par- “ °f huma"it>'' ~ Sha.^01 7 ^ cen*' >"r Imperial WlItOD CaPpCtS

liament, and Luigi IUica, both writers of I A petition signed by 7000 laborers of the I ,h). 1)6 ^'1". t!1.c Purchaser ; I D _ _ . * . _ *
edies, recently had a street encounter I Louisvillelaborand trades unions has been theexpefs?ofth^p’JJ^S^-.*’7the vendorat "0St AXIttÎMSter CaTpetS 

to Rome, in the course of which the former Pre3ented to the Kentucky legislature, op- | .The vendors reserve a bid! The other con- -, _
s.iï “iss fssrtiis ?£ sag ‘lerirrzs iiESHS£,r ”*"** tra ***** Axmlnster Carp«ts

“kicking and biting deputy.” I tlle employment of convicts by the state in I MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & PATERSON

M^ss^tsiriTaessince at the Hotel Drouot in Paris. The ~ 
prices were only moderate, if, indeed, they 
were not very low. From the 171 pictures, 
water-colors and drawings only #23,500 
was realized. The government purchased 
nothing.

The monument of Garibaldi that is to be ■ r ^ 
set “P to Turin represents the general v®
standing on the summit of a rock in I gS

.... . „ . Caprera, his eyes directed toward distant mt,
h Latest and Best News tonnrt In Uur Italy. On the pedestal stands a female

Canadian Exchanges. figure with a star on her forehead and a
The fire drill is regularly practised in majestic lion—the latter being a symbol of 

Hamilton schools. At a recent test a two- Garibaldi’s strength. International Throat and Lung Institute,
co-operative association I storied school was emptied in three minutes Three Christian young women publicly £°r the special treatment of Asthma, Bron- I T'®* BOILEB INSPECTION AND INsl K-

have elected the following officers for the | a _ the alarm sounded. embraced the Jewish faith at the Plum | chitis, Catarrh, Chtarrhal Deafness, Laryng-| * ANCE COMPANY OF CANADA,
current year: President, A. F. Jury; The liquor traffic in Winnipeg is in a street temple, Cincinnati, on Friday evenïh" itu and Consumption in the first and second i —\--------
secretary, John Aldridge; treasurer, Wm. great muddle. There is free trade in toat, Tw0 of them are engaged to be mar° stages, and all diseases of the nose, throat and holders of the FolferDisSiSfiSiVtosum^S
Hutchinson; committee of management, whisky. Unlicensed dens abound and no ried to Jews and the third is already the I lungs by the aid of the Spirometer invented I company of Canada wiube held at the com
Messrs. Craig, Mead, Davis and Mrs. attempt is made to suppress them. wife of a Jew, having married him about a I by Dr. M. SouvieUe of Paris, ex-aide surgeon pani[> “I?0® (Free Library building), Toronto,
Norris; auditor, Mr. Norris. The feasibility of the Hudson's bay year ago against the wishes of "her parents, of the French aiQy. I A FliAsMi, s^creterrL' 2 P'm' By order'

—The reason why “Nonsuch Washing route has not been satisfactorily settled ''’ho a^e ^toman catholics and represented Hoad Office ; London, Eng. Branches : Mon- 
Compound” should be used in preference yet. An extract from a Hudson’s bay t0 be very religious. I treal, Toronto* Boston, Detroit. I p K IND OPERA HOCHE. I Having made enormous purchases durim,
to all other washing preparations. First, company steamer which made the trip in . It is told of Wendell Phillips that while Physicians \an* sufferers can try the Vr ---------- the late depression among manufaet,,^8
It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 1882 shows that all through Jifly and ln Minnesota, some seven years ago, he was I Spirometer lreS ^Consultations free. If tm- I „ ' ”' “HEPPARD, - - - Manager. we now offer the most astonnriimr
more than half the labor. Third, It is the August navigation was very dangerous and 80 attracted to a bright little girl in a able to call personally and be examined, I Four D>ore "!5h48,a"55ira”d Matinee To-daj I ever shown in Toronto in Grev Cntto^
cheapest m the market. Many more almost impossible, owing to the icebergs family with whom he spent a day or two write for list of postions and copy of “Inter- D, nr »« OlinnniAP White Cottons, Grey and White Sheeting
could be given but this should be suffi- and floating fields of ice. - that he laid his hand on her head and said: I national News," polished monthly. Address niCE S SURPRISE PARTY Pillow Cottons, Table Linens Table n£i’
<ile°t' For sal^by an grocers. Lowden '~ If I live twenty, two years longer I trust I 173 Church street Toronto, or 13 PhiUips' Introducing the popular comedian, JOHN a’ ^ins, ToweU, Towellings, Cotton and Linen
ft Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto. Are Onr Schools Christian. I shall hear of this little one as the gover- square. Montreal. I HAt'KAY, the charming comedienne KATE Diapers, White Cotton Terrv Cloth White

2-4-6. St. Catharines Journal : But we utterly ner of Minnesota.” The mother inquired ■ -------- r _ J______  ______  C'ASTLETON,in the operatic comedy. ’ Honeycomb-Cloth Brown* T
repudiate the assertion of the Dominion “Why, Mr. Phillips, would you approve of )■ UET.P WATfTFn DE* ! O : ZE® . Lace Curtains, La’ce Lambrequins Lace
Churchman that the public school system ^ch a thing? To which lie replied : .............. - . _______ _ Or “The Fortunes ar a Dramallc Author." Bed Spreads and Pillow Shams ’White
of the country leaves our children entirely Certamly, why not !” I A GJ^JS WANTTED-FOH CANADA UN- I Han now open. Honeycomb Quilts. White \lLrrI;n!t
untaught in Christian knowledge or chris- Dr. Schliemahn gives, in a letter to the I bv J E of Lord Lome -------------- !■ Quilts, Toilet Covers, Table Covers Piann
mDoPur7‘Phooaia 't Pf™'^ted Academy the resufts of his excavations in ing books. Send f^terms.'ROSE PUBLISH-' Covers, Rough Brown Hollands,’ Stair

xt schools _ which is not Christian, the mound upon the plain of Marathon. I ING c0“ Toronto. I /-HOLTON THr eujTimvor^rr. xt™,,., I L,nena, Linen Crumb Cloths. Cottonadn»teëchîëL1 of dë^tVnDx-mpatlb 6 W'th the hltM;rt,0 considered the tomb of the Atheu- ------------------------------------------- - _ — 1 DEALER and Stotimer o1® o’ueen ftreH 5,UC^8’ Denims, Tweeds, Spring Mantle
teachings of Christianity. lens who were killed in the battle. The ARTICLES WANTED a.nowstore at 1030Queen Oloths, Spring Ulster Cloths,^^New Prints

». SsSSy; asaSEÊSE*:
conductor of the club, and the arrangement has receiv ed a letter addressed to him per- century B.C., and rude arrow-heads of r-----—T ---------- =■ I real est 4 tv ment to give any idea of the imm<»n«0
of the program and the manner in which Si sJ^the'Germanreichat*^ Promin®nt Obsidian glass. There were no traces of to LET. ¥J>EAL ÈSTATP^-FÔR ÎSELLING CITY Va,luefi an(^Iarge variety we offer and we
it was carried out was highly creditable to thdr aTOrecLtton of the^tfnn tP[e88Tg human skeletons or funeral trappings. . XICelX; *i;m'nZr--------f*' Lot? farm lands, for businei^ha^ces, every Lady in Toronto, and every Lady
D’£TToLTdCSUlf the hoësPe JTtokeu of r^pectfoTthë Anew story is told of Artemus Ward, A 't^etÙ a^ate fëmllymv^sL^pril S^r^Tu^^â^T-TTLET orurièe»*0 e“e, our^Stock^

e \| - t ,« n^Oie iiohn solos memory of Lasker The letter expresses when travelling on a slow-going southern 'ate entrance, suitable for one or two gentle- real estate agent, comer of Adelaide and Vic- anv +• Price8> without being under

DErvieux being rapturously encered for ana continue m friendship. remarked : “Does this railroad company
™elv henbhT n“'n ,M8 °” thr A Lynching Organization. allow passengers to give it advice, if they

M.msos, Wis., Feb. 2G —Lena Spugbt,
ever, Tosti; Miss Clench being deservedly a young girl, was assaulted by Edward and guessed so. “Well, " Artemus went on 
encored for her first number: Russian Airs, Alex. Peckham in San Prairie yesterday. “It occurred to me it would be well to de- 
Wiemawski. Tne pianoforte duetts by Alex, was arrested. Two hundred citi- tach the cow-catcher from the front of the 
.Miss Spanner and Miss Helen Anderson zens organized to lynch him and the sheriff engine and hitch it to the rear of the train, 
were also well received. The several has taken extra precautions for his pro- For you see we are not liable to overtake a
choruses were ably rendered by the club tection. _________________ j cow,-but what’s to prevent a cow strolling
under the direction of Mr. Collins, and , . , . * into this ear and bitin» a passenger’’’
were highly appreciated by the large and xt A * Steamer Aground. ° 1 ger
intelligent audience. New 1 okk, Feb. 26.—A steamer of the

National line passing Sandy Hook at 10 p. 
m. to-night, suddenly stopped and is to 
all appearances aground. Two ships of 
this line are due, the Canada from London 
and the Helvetia from Liverpool. At mid
night the vessel was in the same posi 
tion.

%
m

CA M
Gen. Emmanuel Felix De Wlmpften is 

dead at Paris, aged 73. :

is the oldest and most Reliable j Will find our stock of Black Cashmeres, Mourn*» 
Brand ot Cigars in Canada. | ing Gtoods, Crapes, etc., of very superior value ^

Nearly a Quarter of a Cecturv 12urip> ices _in Ofshmeres ranging from Twenty
* 1 Cents to *« One Dollar Twenty per yard. Being

direct importers of these goods we are in a posi

tion to sell our customers at close wholesale 

I figues, and as our sales are for cash the low 
the habit ot palming off inferior pnces quoted still leave us a fair margin of profit

goods as our make, because it -------- -,--------- —
P»W them a larger profit I

years,

129.

II•in the Market.
Smokers are cautioned to see

The Beni of a City Motel.
A motion was argued before Judge Rose 

ally> yesterday on behalf of Aid. D. Walker, 
w't*' ‘ proprietor of the Walker house. The pro

running
„r the University creek sewer I prietor of the building is James Smith, and
oirongh Gpxernor Robinson’s property, the at an arbitration the rental was fixed at
engineer 1%f»rted, would add $880 to the 86500 per annum, the tenant to do the re- 
. >st of that work. Concurred in. The re- pain». The original lease does not provide 
trilling wall in Yonge street at the tannery I that Mr. Walker should do the repairing. 
:,»s already cost #3385. The appropriation The motion was made that the arbitration 
tor the purpose was #2000. About $1500 he referred back for amendment, as Mr. 
more would be required to* finish it. The Walker did not intend that he should re
engineer recommended this additional sum. pair. After a lengthy argument the judge 
Concurred in. The engineer reported that | reserved decision, 
the private drain appropriation of #12,848 
was short by #S00. This caused a discus 
«ion, and it was decided to go back to the

PETLEY & PETLEY,Manufactured Only by

S DAVIS & SON,was not quite so

factories — MONTREAL. 
TORONTO BRANCH-*» t k.rrll «treet

128 TO 132 HE STREET EAST, T0R0BT0.A UCTIOIT 8A LES.

MORTGAGE SALE
OF

City PÉperty CARPETS.
JOHN KAY

t The Rarboy»* Carnival.
The cocktail dispensers of the city held 

old system of putting in these private I their first annual carnival last night at 
drains by tender. A deficit of #627 in the John Olcott’s, EgUngton. There was a 
ewer and roadway appropriation was re- , _ . . , . . ., -orted and ordered to be made up. The ’a^e, turnout, and the party repaired to 

engineer rec«nmcuded the following sew- Joh“8“> actions It was rather far in the 
■re on sanitary grounds : Avenue road, fv.enm8 before all hands arrived, but the 
floor street, at Mr. J. Edgar’s residence Ute comers made up for lost tune The 

to Elgin avenue, thence to connect with P^r.w“L,a^haJ»Py one a“?UDn a"TI 
the Avenue road sewer; Richmond street, “urP^- Ed' SuUivan, Eddy Bond, Bob 
Duncan to John streets. Concurred in. Gamble comprised the committee of man- 

Tenders for broken stone were awarded ageme“t and all.th,e details of the carnival 
as follows: A. W. Godson, 200 toise at I were n,cely carrled ont bY them- 
•811.90 ; A. W. Godson, 200 toise at $11.90;
A. W. Godson, 300 toise at $10.90; James 
Ellis, 200 toise at $10.50. The stone is to 
be delivered in different localities in the ed across or along any public highway, on 
above parcels. I the level, it shall not be lawful for any

Tenders for cedar block pavements were company wilfully to permit any, or any 
awarded as follows: York street, King to portion of any engine, tender or ear be- 
Queeu—pavement per square yard $1.35, longing to or then used by such company 
curbing per lineal foot 33c, crossing plates to stand on any part of such highway for a 
per 100 los #3, John McBean. Colborne I longer period than two minutes at one 
street, Yonge to West Market—$1.20, 87c, | time.
(stone curbing,) $3, Richard West. Rob
ert street, College to Bloor—$1, 25c, #3, I Around Osgoodr Hail.
A. W. Godson. Spadina Ave., Queen to Y esterday Judge Rose granted a writ of 
College—1.20, 25c, 82.95, Richard Dennis. I habeas corpus and certiorari in the case of
lor laying a concrete foundation for the ___r ' ,, , , , .street raUway along this distance, Mr. ^ y Lf-. tfae alleged forger from Ohio. 
Dennis’ tender of $74o was accepted. ""V8 returnable to-morrow before
Grove Ave., Dundas to Foxley—98c, 23c, 1 ge Ualt'
S3, Richard West.

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con- 
Î*;î? j m a certain mortgage bearing date the 
15th day of November, 18827 which will be pro. 
duced at the time of sale, made by one Isabella 
Hawke and Joseph Hawke to the United’Em
pire Loan Corporation, there will bo sold by

■

I
Jtlr. Jin lock's Bill.

In any case where a railway is construct-
A

t

TUESDAY, the 26th InstThe “cooked” verdict in the late Hum
ber disaster was quashed yesterday before

The very finest quality of Ash-1 rPTr^*f1”?n £?a!n8t N7r- Stiffand 
ton and Hoyles Prints, worth 15e I En#lner JeffreY wdl 1)6 dropped.
and 30 cents, at 9 cents, at Far
ley’s. The t’hum-h Street Assault.

Alfred Buckler of 213 Parliament street, 
who was severely kicked Monday after-

by R. E. Thompson of Church street, 
The recent conversazione of the students I his employer, was suffering considerably 

of University college cost $680.57. last night, but he will recover. In the po-
Last week the city carriers delivered | ^ce cour* yesterday 1 hompson was held in

8200 bonds' and two sureties to appear 
when Bulkier is able to testify in the 
case.

LOCAL NEWS PARA G RA PHED.
noon

$1.10 Cash. 
1.75 « 
1.50 “
1.90 h

116,234 letters and 38,719 newspapers.
The city council will meet in special 

session at 3 p. m. to consider the grocers’ 
license bylaw.

The remains of Policeman Patrick Mc- 
Gniness were interred in St. Michael’s 
cemetery yesterday from the general 
hospital.

James Claney of 68 Hope Street 
admitted to the hospital yesterday with 
a broken leg, having slipped on the pave
ment at Lumley and Robinson Sts.

Bernard Hastings of 209 King Street
East was wrested on a warrant by pelice I Over $10,000 Worth of Lace 
man Noble last evening. He was drunk Curtains bought at 63 cents OH 
and threatened to kill his wife, Annie the dollar DOW opening out at 
Hustings. | Farley s.

An error in The World of yesterday 
-made it appear as if the public debate of 
the Osgoode legal and literary society on 
the liberty of the press was to have been 
held last night. It will take place in Os
goode hall this evening, Goldwin 
presiding.

The Toronto

ex ce

Too Much Slane.
A young fellow in this city named. Slane 

attended a dance at Olcott’s, Eglington, 
Monday night. He fell asleep and the 
sleighs left for Toronto without him. Mr. 
Olcott invited him to stay all night, but 
lie insisted on walking home. Y'esterday 
he was all broke np, but his friends insist 
on training him for a walking match.

com
«
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MEETINGS ANp A M USEMEXTS] .

ROYAL MUSEUM Sole Agent in Toronto for the Celebrated Ï
11 Corner Bay and Adelaide Sts. Ill A TJRORA SWEEPER.i

Ifffe Gigantic Salt1Family 
MATINEE 

every 
Afternoon

DOMINION DASHES.

at
2.30.

Smith OFADMISSION 10 CENTS.
IISTAPLE

DRY GOODS! . i
6

Petley & Petley Send 
A Handsome Roll i 

of Carpet to the 
Lime Kiln

X
1

m

i
If you want fine Bleached and 

Unbleached Cottons at a bargain, 
go to Farley’s. Club. mI

Knox College 6lee Club.
The Glee club of Knox college held their 

annual concert in the hall of that institu
tion last evening. The concert was under

Brudder Gardner rose in his place and wiped 
his glasses with unusual care, and everybody ';

from E]dcr Toots down to Shang. I
"«77

the following note speaks tqr (tselt I wifl 
read it to you :

!

TOFtONTO, Feb. 18.

H-LtaoBlRauh H you don’t need U for 1 
a carpet you make some shirts out of it 

10UT6,
Catnltignc and Samples sent by 

Mail on request, J
HOTELS AND RESTA CRA XTS.

MBemiEitai Mem’sSsSatissi.'ïaffsS ”* "■ ■

=KStilESilDBY GOODS HOUSE.
BœpoîâŒS

principles.'*11GoSd tabkl^LtockVb^^ I _

SPECIj \C ARTICLES.
T A DIES A ND GENTLEMEN, YOU WILL 

hethsappOinted bv selling to me your y.PETLEY & PETLEY. I 
“Gcmlin," said Bro. Gardner, as he dashed 1 

away a tear, “this is a magnificent present. 3 
Gcmlin, lily ole ha'ht swells wid pride when I M 
think of it. Gemlin, I have been in PeUey’s 9 
store, ai»' dere carpet rooms am a credit to dis fj 
continent Do handsomest carpets dat de * 
world affords air piled dere in stacks. Milton | 
call pets, Tapestry caTipets, Brussels ca'hpets 
an ebry kind ob ca’hpets dat yoe could men- i 
tion. He sells dem cheap bekase he buys dew $ 
undab moah fav’able circumstances dan anr' 
udder dealah, an' he sells foah cash. He has 
got de right hang ob de trade. He am bound I 
too be subsessfui. He takes de lead, gemlin. : 
an furnishes de best houses in Canada wid 
dere ca’hpets.

)
;

N °cH?|E^Wsofd Sp 2££
fTS®|^cUrclhkS“cct 0nCC'

S3|,eL7^BOJl7u,LTfrSon

Generai
laide street westi 5,
UTOVES, STOVi 
IQ all prices. TE

tAROVXn THE WORLO.

California now produces over 100,000 
boxes of raisins per year.

Munkaczy’s picture, “Christ before Pi
late,” is on exhibition at Berlin.

The shad fishermen of CoMiecticut are 
1 ^preparing for the season, which will open 

early.
Indians holding tribal relations are not 

allowed any bounty for killing wild animals 
in Montana.

A female bailiff was one of the recent at
tractions at the Lewis county, Washington 

Playing poker for a horse-thief's head territory, court, 
was a recent amusement indulged in by A saltpetre cave in Barton county, Ga., 
several men m an Idaho town. The thief is overrun with bats and has been so from 
had been shot by his captors, and when time immemorial.
that it°was ‘nottoT-th to 8™f A colored man recently knocked Off the TO LOAfÂTLüWs TrTtËS
a body after it, they cut off the criminal wZlti wico!>Tex.b0rer With & °f & co-

poker Por it, the winner tekingtiiePbMd! ,.New Mexico is wild over the reported ^jL^ya^a^to^L^n'H.^i&GSTONE Ho cmUucSto

and, presenting it, got the entire reward f18cover>T °/ an alum mountain in the wee- | & ^?MQUR> 18 L-ing street west. Boofer and manufacturer ofrrofinginateriafs

creXrcohXWTomdG^rgrgami ! ^ ^ ^

North and South Carolina. i VfQNEY TQ LOANÎbN FARM AND CITY M vW4ï-- ESTATE AGENTS -

benefit of the flood sufferers, and raised 3D Adelaide street east, jy FBARSOKT
The 2* year old daughter of C.O. Mann $50000 rates ^f*fiiteres7onLfa^i^^ 

died recently in Hernando county Ala- C■ W. £n«8W,

60 Ade-
Civil Service IMuner.

Mr. Speaker Clarke entertained 
ber of gentlemen in the Ontario civil service 
last night. Those present were :

• The Speaker,
ÿ.W»nt.

Mr. Not man (queen's Mr. Sydere (assist 
printer). clerk),

,, -Harris(asst treas.), Mr. Sproule (auditor) 
Mr. Johnson (crown Mr. Scott (dep. att’v 

lands), gen. I,
( apt. Delamere (post Capt. Allen (speaker's 

office), sec.),
Dr. O'Reilly (asylums Dr. Byer (b'd health),

V,rJ Diinter (insur’ce) Mr. Watson (ass t lib.I, 
Mr, Smith (col. roads), Mr. Kent (clerk ptc. 

,,, bills),
work!)™1*118 (public :Vfr* Tlll,y (architect), 

Mr. Cart wright (law cl.)

182 YONGE ST.
TORONTO.rjIHE^EEMAS^ZT-HE ONLY INDE

50 centTaVemlr^en^wanted^scnd'f^s^ecl!

men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.

a num-

ample stabling, 
per day hotel In 
prietor.

The !

iK LVGp HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST&rrat^

jTS Preprictor, a“ raUroad

I PUBLIC NOTICE
— — — toé‘X'oX-to rœÆss,rs

I Cowratlon Stock for Drainage Works.”

the taxing power of the City 
on the asseæed rateable property * of *the °cfly

Smith, Turnip Top Wance tm^Wayd^f ■ M 

ward his scale of prices.
S»rIiE§V7ALENTINP.S -CALL KINDS — THEt^fnSa

street, ALEX. M(XM(E, proprietor ' 8

Postal Telegraph Company.
New YoRK. Feb. 26.—Articles incorpor- 

ating the public postal telegraph company 
were filed to-day. The capital stock is 
$1,000,000, with power of increasing it to

1I i

A card 
legenfi : was then hung up bearing the r-*

__ ^FINANCIAL.
À lL]8uM§' W roan o'n
fongc stX ' ra,e9- G'^ELL’71

BUSIXESS CA Bn»,

iPellets' Carpets are the Hand

somest, the Cheapest 

and the Best.

V

, *f you want Embroideries, a
2. To limit 

Council to one

,In the* Police Court.
James O’Brien stole totour '^^nt mr?toina'Brev0ainteheo,CLt(1

-

un^fl^nctioned* by°thq “d -
tatetsv;b4rs^5a&& eloctora
Committee^-E-a&s

" ' Slitito^^p^nt, |
Toronto. 16th February, 18#i,

It appears from a work soon to be pub
lished by Louis Fagan, the author of a well 
known life of Panizzi, that the British 
museum possesses the only authentic 
script of Raphael, the manuscript being a 
sonnet written on a sheet containing 
sketches for some of the figures in the 
“Dispute of the Sacrament,’’ which 
painted in the Vatican about the year 1508.

au overcoat from 
Thomas Banks and was sent to jail for 30 
days. John Sullivan received a similar 
sentence for stealing a smock from D. Sil- 
verstein. Richard Reddy was sent for 
trial on a charge of stealing two saws from 
Messrs. Ritchie ft Bellett. The chare- 
/or stealing a rig from M. J. Ottman

manu- -__ _____rAVXDRIRH,

.was dentist,
No. 3 King Street west, Toronto. lone'deUrdtSto

LAUNDRY, 
nond street west.lflO Hit

.
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